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VOLUME NUMBEE 46

A

NUMBER THIRTY SEVEN

Thursday, Sept. 14, 1916

Bigger and Better Holland Fair This Year.

Day and Night.

Sept. 12-13-14-15.

GETZ HAS AN ANIMAL TWO LOCAL LADS JOIN LARGEST STRING OF HOR TWO BOYS ARE STRUCK
SES EVER RACED HERE . BY AUTOMOBILES
THAT Jaw*? A MAN
CANADIAN ARMY
NEW BARNS FILLED. OLD STALLS
KENNETH BUTTLES. 18. SERIOUS.
HAS CONVERTED A DESERT IN DAN KRUIDENIER AND HENRY
FILLED AND STILL NO
BOEVE EXPECT TO SEE FIGHT
ROOM
LY INJURED WHEN BICYCLE
TO A GREAT GARDEN
iNO IN THE TRENCHES

SPOT.

COLLIDES WITH JITNEY

Forty Five StartoraHave Been Secured
by John B.houten, of the Speed
Hold Rank of Corporal and Will Soon
Curl Meyers, 6, Suffers Broken Ana
Lakewood Farm Haa Several New Ex
Committee.
Be Commissioned;Spending Two
and Minor Bruises When Bun
hlbita to Show the Fair PaWeeks’ Furlough In Holland
Never has llo.lnnd in its fair or race
Dawn; Police Warn Drivers
trons Thla Year.
Two well kiiukii Holland boys, Dan meets had a string of race horses such
Kruidcnier,son of the Rev. Mr. Kruid ns it lias for the fair this week. Fortv
Two automobile accidents happened
There are many men who can ani enier, missionary in Japan, and lleuiy five thoroughbreds till the new barn ,
yesterday one of which may have a fa- ,
there are many men who would, hut the Boeve, son of Mr .and Mrs. U. li. the <dd stalls and some improvised ac
tal ending. Both incidents involved
man who can and does is not so easily Boevc, living south of this city, have eommodations for the overflow of
jitney huss drivers and althoughtho
found. When found he is generally joined the Canadianarmy and they ex- horseflesh.
drivers, so far, are in no ways held to
found at the top. There are many men pect to he sent to England about the
Even in the "hey days” of racing,
who do good by giving of their wealth middle of next month and later to when Holland had quite a repuation ns blame, Chief of Police Van Ry will
give warning to nil Jitney and 'Taxi
for charity but there are few big men
E believe business goes where it is invited.
•some place -in Frame” to take part a raring town, did the turf kings assem- •irivers to observe extra caution during
who think of the little things in lif*
ble
as
they
did
this
year,
not
even
in
the Ing British drive. These lads
We also think people like to be asked for
fair week.
and step down to feel and touch the are now visiting their many friendsand the days of Tirk, Montague Boy, Mag
Kenneth Buttles,aged 18 years, son
their business.
life about them and spread good will relativesin Holland, having been giv- gie B., Roy., and Stockyard Bi'.ly, did
and happinesswith their own hand. en a two weeks’ furlough with full sal- the ponies assemble as they do today. of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Butties, living
just past Fairbanks avenue in East
This bank wants your business, because
There are a few big men, who have not ary and all expenses paid.
Horses from Kentucky, Crown Point,
Eighth street, was ’perhaps fatally inbecome
so
deeply
interested
in
one
line
we believe in progress and growth and are
kruidenrr nr. i Boeve graduated frimi Did., t hieago, Hebron, Did., Mason
of work that they cannot talk or do the Y. M. C. A. collegein Bpringliel.l, Grand Rapids, Hartford Hopkins, Col jured when struck by a jitney husa
frank in saying, the way to get it, is to go after
anything but their own work, who con- Mass., last June, after completing a oma, Grandville,Coopcrsville, Char, driven by Harm Arns, of Zeeland, while
centrate their efforts in many channels course in physical education.Tlie\ lotte, Benton Harbor, Howell, Caledon- riding a bicycle on the Zeeland road
it
ami so a large number of people profit went to Canada, lust May and enlisted ia, Allegan, Muskegon and Holland, are about a mile east of this city. Tho
accident happened about eight o’clock.
By giving you unusual facilities and the
by their great ability and knowledge.
the new army being formed for ac here to try conclusions for the l-Twi
Buttles was coming from Zeeland on
Holland
has
a
man
of
the
big,
noble
in
purses
and
the
4100
cup
presented
kind of service that will fit your individual
live service in Europe. They were givtype who is accomplishingmuch to en positions ns physical director! in by Mr. Williamson of Belvidere farm. his bicycle and the jitney was bound
needs, we feel sure we will merit all or a part
make people happy and to make tho camp and they have been doing th
No doubt several records will be for Zeeland from Holland after doing
world better. That man is George F. work since their enlistment.Shortly made on Holland's half mile track and passenger service to the fairgrounds in
of your .business,and have no hesitancy in
this city. Tho bicycle collided with
Gets of Holland and Chicago.
after enlistment they, themselves, were possibly the track record of 2:10 will
asking you for it.
The people of this city coming in given training in the handling of a ma- be broken, providedthe weather re- the right front headlight of the auto*
mobile and Buttles was thrown against
contact with Mr. Getz know little or
chine and in bayonet fighting. After mains ns it is today.
We pay 4{ os tine deposits.
the machine,then rolling unconacioua
realize little of what he is doing. Thcy
It would he unfair if the proper per
a thorough course in this work they
into the road. He sustained several mishould know more. He first made him
son,
who
is
largely
responsible
for
the
were promotedto corporals, which titles
self a leading figure in Chicago’s busisuccess of the horse race end of the nor body bruises but was badly injured
they now hold.
ness and social world. Then he turned
After completingtheir own courses fair, were not given credit. John H. about the head.
his attention to other channels.
The lad was taken to Dr. R. H. Nichof training they were given the work Schouteu has for months bent his every
He came to Michigan and picked on* of training machine gun crews and ii energy to secure horses for this meet ols in this city where he was attended
n barren space of land, littlemore than
struct men in the line art of bayon- He has been scouting around the coun- to. He was later removed to his home.
a desert waste at Alpena Beach, on eting, all the while keeping up with try going to nearly every part of the This morning^he had not regained his
which to huild a country home. Caring
mental faculties and wns unable to tell
their work in camp as physical direc- states of Michigan, Indiana and Illin
not for how much money he put into tors.
ois to ndd another horse to the list al- anythingabout the accident.- He does
the farm but caring much for what he
At one time both boys were sent out ready secured. And, let it be known, not yet realize that he has been hurt.
got out of it he converted many acres
recruiting and while doing this work that horse men as a rule are strange However he has recovered eonsriousiicsa
of waste land into one of the finest they visited every part of Canada. *4>Re- animals to deal with and it takes di- and although sufferingfrom concussion
farms to be found in the state. On c'uiting is easy among Pritidi Cana- plomacy and knowledge of the racing of the brain he has a good chance for
about four acres of land, including dians,” said one of the lads, "but the game and the abilityto talk horse to recovery.
greenhouses, he grows some of the finMr. Arns claims that Buttles was ridFrench Canadians are not so respon- them that will make them come across.
est vegetables,flowersand plants to be
John Hchouten has shown all these atn- ing on the wrong aide of the road and
sive..”
found. In his fields he grows choice
I'lieleSam’s boys at the border may bates and a glance at the racing stables that he did not see the bicycle until
fruits. Besides this he has a very large
be getting some stilt drilling to put shows that he used them to good ad right on top of it. Then it was too lata
squab farm and considerablethorough
to turn out.
them in shape for possible war but vantage.
bred cattle and horses. The word thor
No other witness of the accident could
they cannot be getting any worse than
oughbredmight have been left out. Ev these Canadians according to one of the
be found and the other side of tho
erything on his farm is thoroughbred
story cannot be obtained until Mr,
boys. The men in camp arc drilled conHe would have nothing else.
BIG
Buttles recovers.
stantly and given the hardest kind of
When his farm was well stocked he physical work to put them in condition
Yesterday afternoon three young
directed his attention to strange and
to stand hard campaigning. As an in- WILL PETITION COUNCIL FOR EX
boys climbed onto the rear of a Citivaluable species of birds and animals
zens’ Transfer company wagon on tho*
stance both boys were with a platoon
TENSION OF MAIN TO BOOTH
with the result that he now has a* fine
of men who took the march route of 45d
corner of Ifith Street and I’cntral foe
PART
OF CITY.
menagerieand a kennel of dogs that
miles with full equipment, travelingbea ride. A few minutes later when th»
makes the animal lover swell with envy.
tween fifteenand twenty-five miles a
At the meeting of the citizens of the driver, Fred Bell, turned out for a
But building up. one of the best farms
day, according to the kind of country
Fifth ward, held last night in tho Jitney buss, driven by A. J. Hastings,
and country homes in the state from they passed through.
Maple Grove school house for the pur- which was coining up behind him, ho
all points of view was not all that Mr
Their camp is at Yaleartier,near pose of discussing the possibilityof looked hack and saw Carl Meyer, 1
Getz was doing here. He immediately
Quebec and jhcre are about ;tU,00(» ofIT
obtaining gas in thul part of the city year old sun of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
took an interest in Holland, situated so
ficers and men in the contingent. When
an organization of some «r>2 members Meyer, -101 Central Avenue, run bark
near his farm, and in the things Holthis army is sent to England next month
was affected which will strive to ob- of his rig squarely in front of tho autoland was doing. He became an honorthe local lads have been promised to
mobile. The lad was run over by tho
tain gas in their residences.
ary member of the Chamber of Com
be promoted to commissionedofficers.
The meeting was called to order by machine. He suffered a broken arm
merce and he has always stood ready to
For
time past the pictures shown at
They expect to remain in England for
do nil in his power for anythingthat
prof. A. Rasp, Dick Botcr was elected and several minor bruises. His condidrill and preparation about four or five
daily— except occasional "Feature”
would benefit this city. It has been
chairman and Dick \V. Jellcma sccre tion is not serious.He was attended
months before being sent to the trenchby Dr. Tuttle.
or "Special” pictures— have been furnished by the
often that his great influencehas been
es. To their friends’ many protests tary.
felt
in
pushing
progressive
movements
It
was
explained
to
the
meeting
that
same producer-patronshave been seeing the same
against going the huls reply, "We have
here and even in the little things he
not the number of subscribers to be
deciled to go and that is all there is
Leads, Stars, and Photoplay characters
in
has done worlds of good. He took an
obtained in the smith end of the city
to it.” They must l»e hack in camp bv
interest in good roads and boosted. He
and week out - and frequently the
picture
that is keeping the Holland Gas Co.
Sept. 21.
has been boosting ever since he came
from making extensions. The main rea- MERCHANTS SPEND CONSIDERArepeated.
While at the Y. M. C. A. collegeboth
here.
son given by the company for not supBLE TIME AND MONEY TO
lads made good records in athletics.
But of all the propositions he has
MAKE DISPLAY FOR
They both played on the footballteam plying this part of the city with gas is
got behind and backed with brains and
PUBLIC
which ranks with some of the big east- that the price of gas in the city is too
11th
will present to its patrons
money his support given the Holland ern elevens and Mr. Boevc won fame low.
Fair has been the greatest. He co-opThe reason for the defeat of the
- tion pictures produced by the Acknowleged GreatThe Art Hall at the Fair grounds
on the wrestling team.
erated with the Fair officials,became
question put to the vote of the people will be one of the principal places of
Both
lads
are
well
known
in
this
city
est Maker of Motion Pictures in the World (Eueptdirectorhimself and has been the lead
having lived here most of their lives. four years ago was said to he because attraction this year and it will be a
ing figure of the past four fairs. Each
ing i Seriil Picture Nov Shoving it I Movie Shov Hire) The proMr. Kruidcnier attended Hope College o'! m.sleading agitation at that timo thing worth seeing. The progressive
fair has been greater than the preced
merchantsof this city who have space
in
this city for several years and he is and because of misunderstanding of the
ductions of this greatest of producers have never
ing one ami his advice and active as
In the hall are spending considerable
well known socially as a singer of note. printed ballot.
been shown in Holland, they will not be pictures
si stance has been one of the greatest
It seemed to be the sentiment of the time and money to make a good showMr. Boeve is a graduate of the Holcauses for this.
one to two years old - but pictures of the highest
land High school and he also spent a gathering last night that must of the ing with their goods.
Mr. Getz led the building activities
All the booths have been elegantly
people of the Fifth and Sixth wards
couple
of years at Hope College.
type of artistic photography and not longer than
of the fair by erecting,at his own exwant gas. They now wish to work out and artistically decorated and encii
pense, a building in which to make an
sixty to ninety days old.
some way of getting it. A motion was booth has something new and interestexhibit of his things from the Lakeunanimouslycarried to the effect that ing for the visitor. Many merchants
wood farm. To this Imilding at Fair
the council bo petitionedfur gas fur have something in their booths to draw
is goingto risk the additional
time each year he literally*move* his
attention and such tiling^ as a typical
both in the Fifth and Sixth wards.
expense envotoed for its new and up-to-dateservice
whole farm. At least he jnoves a lit- MANAGER KIRKPATRICK OF THE
A
committee
consisting of D. Van Dutch windmill in action,‘Scientific elecAPOLLO GIVES HIGHER CLASS
tle of everything, making a displaythat
believing the Holland public will appreciate and
Oort, I). W. Jellcma and John Prakken trical apparatus, battleship with forOF PICTURES
has never before been seen at n fair or
of the Fifth ward was appointed to midable bristling cannon and several
support an effort to give it
Motion Picture
in any other place.
other interesting devices will be seen in
Yesterdayat the Apollo a new ser- canvas and circulatea petition to ho the various booths.
Theater equal to the best of the larger cities.
(Continued on Last Page)
pres'-nted to the council. This comvice in films began, the Universal, that
Today the merchantswere busily enmittee will he supplementedby a comwill give to Holland a higher class of
gaged in getting thrir wares from their
enjoys the patronage of a fine
.mittce of three from the Fifth ward.
pictures than have before been sent
Talks were given by Arend Yiaseher store to the fairgrounds anil arranging
class of patrons. It is the Theater of Courtesy
here. A great improvement now will
their exhibitions. Home of the booths
be the time' service. Instead of watch
watch I u,m
an,M r,,f;.A*
INTO
““1 n,a'D’ remark,, in re
and refinement - distinctivein its environments
wore completed a- early as Monday
ing a film of flickers about two years frds ,M tho organizationof a 5th Ward
night but most merchantswaited until
Improvement
association.
and productions.
OFFICERS
ARREST ALL old, the patrons of this place will be Win. Poppe in an enthusiastic talk today for the finishing touche,. By toshown a smooth reel from sixty to nineCAUGHT; JITNEY BUSS DRIVER
recommended that all the people keep morrow morning all the booths will ba
ty days old.
ready for piihlh inspection and tho
SHOULD WATCH SPEEDOMOf course this means u greater ex in touch with affairs by reading the
The
Program Begins
1 1th,
large crowds which will attend Holland
local
papers.
ETER
pense to Manager Kirkpatrickbut Ho
on a
Screen.
Tho question was asked whether or day, tomorrow, arc idvised to atroil
wishes to give the movie fans tho best
through the art hall.
not
the extension of gas would necessEvery year largo crowds of small possibleand is sure that they will show
boys and many young men and oven their appreciation. This experiment in itate a change in the franebiso with
REV. G.
some old men try to sneak into tho Fair a higher class of pictures requires en- the gas company. Mayor Yandersluia
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE
when
eaiiad oa aaid that
„
dorsement
for
success.
The
move
on
the
TO
grounds ho as to save the price of adA public auction will be held on tho
mission. Last year the officerson guard part of "Kirk” is to be commended. that the council and tho gas company
could come to a favorable agreement.
Without intimation to any one in id#
farm occupied by Fred Lohuis, being
A public auction will be held at the at the feme got tired of kicking peoThe meeting ended in the organiza- congregation that he was considering a
mile west from the church at East place occupied by Albert R. VnnRaalte, ple out so they started making arrest#. LOCAL FIRM CHANGES HANDS.
tion of the Fifth Ward Improvement call, Itev. Garrit Kooiker, pastor of
Baugatuck, or 5 miles south from the 1 mile south and %-mile west from Cen- All persons caught trying to sneak in
Austin Harrington Buys Consumers' associationwith a charter membership Bethel Reformed church, Grand Rapids
city limits over First Avenue, and Vj tral Park, or Vj mile north and 1% mile were not only kicked out but wore givFuel Company.
of 35 members. Dick Botcr was elected announced to his congregation Sunday
mile West, at 9 o’clock a. m. Wednes- west of Graafschap, on Wednesday, en an automobile ride to a local Justice
that he had accepted the call Pxtwdoi
day, Sept. 20, of the following chattels: Sept. 20, at 2 o’clock p. m. of the fol- of the Peace.
An important businessdeal was con- Chairman ami Dick W. Jellcma elected
2 good work horses,4 and 14 years lowing chattels:
This year the same order will prevail. summated yesterday when the Consum- secretary and treasurer by unanimous to him by the Congregational church of
old; 2 graded holstein cows, one fresh
The boy scouts will be on hand to guard ers Fuel Company which has been con- vote. Mayor Yandersluis was elected as Fruita, Col. Last winter Mr. Kooiker
1 good work horse, 1 good cow to
honorary member. The
» severe atta. k of pleurisy from
soon; 2 graded holstein calves, about
the fence in their usual efficient man-' ducted by Nicholas Schmidt was sold
come in Mar. 1, 1 nice heifer to come in
50 chickens,8 or 10 tons of hay, large
ner and there will be severalcounty of- to Austin Harrington.Mr. Schmidt has are the charter members of the asso which he never fully recovered and
elation: Jacob Vorhey, B. Rozendaal, which makes it imperative that he seek
amount of straw, about 185 bushels of about January first, forty white leg- ficers to help them out. Anyone gutting decided to retire from business.
horn hens, 2 fine white Chester sows, n
a milder climate before winter. He exgood white oats, 6 acres of good corn,
caught will be arrested.
This is but another step in the ad- Rev. Van Peursem, H. Bosch, E. S. Hoi- pects to preach his farewell sermon oa
keboer, Ben Timmer, Joe Rietsma, I*.
(not cut) to be sold in rows, on« 1 -horse wagon, a surrey, top buggy,
8 peeing of Jitney buss men has
vancement of the Harrington Coal
heavy wagon, one surrey,one top bug- work and buggy harness, 10 tooth about been killed by the number of ar- Yards at First Avenue and Eighth fit. Frederickson,“A.Raap, A. Van Vulpen- Sunday, Sept. 24.
spring
harrow,
one-horse plow, cultiMr. Kooiker came to Bethel six years
gy, work and buggy harnesses,also
B. Van Fnasen, J. W. Visscher,N. Jon
rests made in other years. However
which were established by Mr. Harvator and all smaller tools, 1 Portland
ago
when the church wns in a smugblankets, plow, spring tooth harrow,
ker,
John
Prakken,
A.
Visscher,
D.
Vsu
taxi cab drivers should control their
rington about 25 years ago, and thru
cutter. About 4 tons of hay, some rye
gling condition, without suitall’
cultivatorand all small tools.
greed and travel within the limit or their many patrons Holland can boast Oort, H. Vaveman, John Rosien, A.
church building and without a parsonSeven months credit will be given and oats unthrashed.
they might lose all of their profit in po
of one of the largest coal yards in Timmer, John Etterle,O. W. Hoovers,
...
age. Since then a church building has
without interest, and 5% discount for
Credit will be given on all sums over lice costs.
Western Michigan. The Consumers L. oas, J. Van Osa, A. Klomparens, H. been erected and a parsonage purcaasall sums over $5.
$3.
yard will be dismantled and closed, the Lfbouw, D. I\ . Jellcma, H. Luidens, D. ed, and the congregation so increase 1
HENRY LUGER8, Auct.
HENRY LUGERS, Auctioneer. The Holland C'ty News is issued ear HarringtonYards being well equipped Boter, A. Honing, A. Karsten, J. H. that it now numbers 73 families. Rsv.
The farm ii also offered for sale by
I ly this week to ovable its etnobyeea to
to take care of all orders including the* Bennink,Wm. Poppe, R. H. Hupcr. B. Kooiker is president of tho Men’s UnJOHN WEER8ING, Agent. The farm is also offered for sale
sale of West Michigan
pan Vulpen, J. Bartels.
John Weersing, Agent. attend the Holland fair.
ion of the Creston churches.
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APOLLO THEATER

FIFTH WARDERS HOLD
GAS MEETING

Wishes To Announce

TO THE THEATER GOING PUBLIC OF HOLLAND THAT
HAS ARRANGED FOR A COMPLETE CHANGE OF THE FILM SERVICE.
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Holland City News

OOSSlP«feOUP,

Johaan Styzamn and Gerrit Karsten
left for Chicago Saturday.

CCmSPONDINTS
THAT

MAY

NOT

Harry Hru'mmel has returned to his
home in Detroit. Mrs. Brummel will
spend another week with relativeshere

I

nxj

Dr. George Kampcrman of Detroit,
arrived here Saturdayfor a few days'
stay.

The Rev. M. Douma of Sioux City,
Iowa, has returned home, having spent
John Meyer of Alton, la., who has
an extended visit with relativeshere.
been sjtemlinga fortnight'svisit with
his brother, George Meyer, left FriGETZ AT FAIR
day on his return trip.
Hudaonville aehool opened last Monday, Sept. 11, ns will also the VriesHAVE
land school. Anthony Mulder of this LAKEWOOD FARM
' BEEN LUGGING EXHIBITS
city has been engaged ns instructorin
SINCE THURSDAY.
the Vrioslnnd school. All new seats ami
desks have been installed, making the
Old Friend, George Getz is at the
Vriesland school a standard sclnol.
' fair grounds with both feet and both
Lee, the 1" year-old son of Mr. and
! trucks.
Mrs. H. Jluxt'ableis recovering tnm
Since last week Thursday the most
the injury sustained when he fell an | conspicuous vehicles between Holland

ZEELAND

WITH BOTH FEET
MEN

l

and the fair grounds were those 'marked
Lakewood Farm”. Since that time
|,as been a constant racing with the
beautiful fruit, gorgeous plants and

:

Mrs. William Wentzel and Mrs. Mil
•an Huyser returned F riday from a few
day*' visit with relatives in Grand Rap-

(

.
[

flowers, rroptrat palms, ring-tailedmon

ids.

The Rev. Mnllema of Vriesland was keys, cinnamon bears, etc., etc.
All of Lakewood farm, that is not
in the city Friday.
’ Henry Vrieling died at his home in nailed down has been transplanted for
Overisel Thursday. He reached the a week’s outing at the Holland fair.
«ge of** years. Funeral serviceswere And, what is more, a great many fea
held Monday afternoonat the home tures the fair patrons have never
and in the First Reformed church at dreamed of, have been added to this
Overisel. The deceased is survived by colossal exhibit.
Mr. Getz has again built another ad
a wYow and several children.
Mrs. John Wentzel and two children dition to the already spacious Getz hall
of Hamilton visited in this city Friday, in order to make room for the overflow
Miss Mary Russel,who recently in- that will be placed upon exhibition this
jured herself in a fall, is slowly re- year.
veuporating.
Don’t miss the Lakewood Farm disMrs. C. De Jonge spent Friday visit- play this year as it never has been un
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry to such a high standard as the display
this week.
Kurdux in Holland.
The Rev. Te Paske of Beaverdam was
What will be placed on exhibit by
an Zeeland Friday.
the Holland Fair Santa Claus would till
The Van Hoeven-VereekeCo., have a newspaper.Always bear in mind that
remodeledthe front of their building the proceeds from all this planning, all
.-on Fast Main street.
this lugging, all this arrangingby an
Mrs. A. Hollander is still on the sick army of men, go not to George Getz, but
to the Holland Fair Association.Thi
ilist.
Miss Emma Van Noord of Jamestown worry and work belong to Mr. Getz,
is employed in the Freidrich Musi; but the money taken iu at the door beHouse at Zeeland. Mr. Peter bmits, 1 long to the Fair,
•who was formerly manager of the
Jnnii branch, left for Grand Rapids
where he will travel in Western Michigan for the firm. He is succeeded hero
HERE, IS
_/>by Bert Grinwis, formerly associated
r with Air. bruits iu the tirm of timits At FACTORY DESTROYED BY FIRE OF
Grinwis.
’71; EMPLOYED WITH CAP'.‘Air nml Airs. Harry Brummel of DoPON & BERTSCH
trvti are visitingwith relaives in Zeelaud and vicinity.
'Mr. and Airs. William Vis and chilSaturday night at 7:45 occurred the
dren have returned to Grand Rapids.
death of John Elferdiuk, Sr., one of
J

Zee-| __

ELFERDINK, PIONEER

DEAD

TANNER

William Laepple of Kalamazoo and Holland’s pioneers,nt the age of 81.
He is survived by his widow, four sons,

formerly of this city was here Thurs

STATE WED-

AT MEET

NESDAY

be

1

^^^^g^tuwn

i

Adv.

r

1

REMOVAL NOTICE
19 West Eighth

•

,

Street

Clothing, Shoes, Hats. Caps

and Furnishings

]

Otto J. Cohan

L

PUPILS JUNIOR HIGH

I

EARN

,

wbidb

—
—

.......

THE

church.

......

.......

four daughters, a brother and sister.
Balph Ten Have has returned from a The funeral will
held this aftfew days stay with relativesin Saug- ernoon at 2 o’clock at the home, 100
lettered.)
, stuck.
West Tenth street, Rev. Esveld of the THIS IS
TOTAL RECEIPT The individual prizes for high points
0 Alts. J. B. F.lhart, who was recent ’y M. E. church officiating.
FROM SUMMER JOBS OF ALL
are: first, Scout Blanket; second, Packoperated upon, is improving.
John Elferdink was born April 2nd,
PUPILS.
sack with Blanket Roll; Third, Mesa
The Rev. 1’. P. Cheff was in Beaver- 1835, in the province of Geiderland, the
Kit; fourth,Set Semaphore flags; fifth,
Hum Wednesday, where he attended the Nethcrlandg COming to the United SlatOne of the interestingthings about
sixth and seventh the same; eight,
rofuiar fall session of the llassis of. in ]s54 lan(ll'n.f at Albany, N. Y. A the opening of school last week was
ninth and tenth, Boy Scout of American
Holland of the Reformed
jater he came to this city and the answer to a question asked by Miss
monograms.
fiutk i* progressing on the residenceI started
____
in the tanning business in which Minnie K. Smith, principal of Junior
M. De Jonge is erecting on he was engaged till 1!M1. When his High. Miss Smith gave an inspiring The local patrols taking part in this
conclave will enter most of the event»
his celery farm at Meeng’s crossing.
tannery on West Tenth street was de- talk in which she referred to the many and make a strong bid for the prizes.
Robert Wcstvelt of Saugatuck has stroyed by the fire of '71 he entered the and varied activitiesin which the pureturmod home, having spent
few employ of the Cappon & Bertsch com- pils had been engaged during the sum- Some of Holland’s scouts have become
very proficient, due to their own interxlays'' 'visitwith relatives in this city.
pany. Fifty-seven years ago he mar- mer vacation. She asked each pupil to est and the pushing ScoutmasterbeTlenry Bouweni and S. Brouwer were
write
on
a
slip
of
paper
the
work
in
ried Eliza Smith of Allegan.
hind them, and if several prizes aren’t
on Grntid Rapids Thursday evening
Eight children,George Elferdink, which he or «he had been engaged dur- taken home it will be because other pa'where they heard A. L. Benson speak. Mrs. H. Zwemer, Mrs.
ing
the
summer
together
with
the
Antrols have better scouts, the same beHttirr Schipper, who has been visitderson, and Mrs. J. Hume of this city; amount of money earned. When these ing doubted here.
ong at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. John Elferdink,jr., and Gerrit of Grand were collected and the amounts totaled,
Hoosenraadhas returned to Grand Rap- Rapids; Daniel of Detroit and Mrs. R. J. it was found that the pupils of the JunLightningfired he barn of A. BodHarding of St. Thomas, Ont. Canada. ior High had received for work during
C. Boo nun a is the proprietor of the Mrs. 8. Sprietsma, a sister and William the summer just $2295.71. The indi- fish in Allegan county. The building,
Zeeland Wood Turning Works, which' Elferdink,a brother,also survive.
vidual amounts ranged all the way from hay and a new automobile were burnad.
war recentlyorganized in the Star Fur$1.22 to $72. There were many $5, $10, The barn on the Bell farm also was
niture factory. They specialize in wood
$15 and numerous other amounts both struck and burned together with fhe
ttoralng. Mr. Boorsma was formerly
stock of hay and. grain and farm imlarger and smaller.
wmpkwrd in Grand Rapids. He exThis is quite a surprising sum, espe plements.
jiccts to move to our city iu the near
o
cially when we remember that very
future.
few of the pupils of the Junior High
Are You Looking Old?
'Wmearin* this month the business John VrieUng of overisel Died At Age are old enough to work in factories.
Obi age comes quick enough with/mt
places of Zeeland are again open for
Some of the ways of earning money inviting it. Some look old at forty.
of 81 Years; Leaves Widow and
Business on Wednesday afternoon.
were housework,farming, earing for That is because they neglect th* liver
Seven Children.
Mrs. iL Looman of Bryon Center enlawns, cleaningautos, selling papers, and bowels. Keep your bowels regular
lertained the Reformed Aid society at
caring for children,caring for sick, an i your liver healthy and you wi’l not
John Vrieling of Overisel died ThursLor home this week Thursday.
telegraph messengers, caddying, factory
only ferl younger but look ycu n^fer.
dav at the age of 81 years. He is surFuneral servicesfor Bert Boone, who
work, office work, picking fruit, crochet
When troubled with constipationor bilvive! by a widow and seven children,
•died at his home in Colorado Springs,
ing, working in green house, working in
iousness take Chamberlain’s Tablets.
Mrs. A. Voorhorst of Overisel,Mrs. G.
<Ocih»^ Monday, will be held at Zeeland
store, keeping chickens, selling vegetaThey are intended especiallyfor these
H. Boers of this city, Mrs. B. Visser and
S&taxdhy afternoon at 1:30 from the
bles, running errands, doing odd jobs,
ailments ami are excellent.Easy to
Mrs. J. Oele of Grand Rapids, and John
Ibome of Mrs. J. H. Boone and at two
etc. Many others did work for whicn tike and most net (-cable in effe t. ObJr., George ami Helen at home besides
o'clock at the First Reformed church.
they received no money compensation. tainable ev»*ry where. — Adv..
eight grandchildren and three sisters,
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman and P. P.
After the results of this inquiry were
Mrs. H. Van Dyke, Mrs. Wm. Kotvis,
Cheff of of this city and the Rev. M.
known, several people were asked to
and Mrs. Wm. Hoeboke all of Grand
FlifiB* of Holland will officiate.The
guess how much the pupils of the Jun*
deceasedis survived by a widow, a Rapids.
or High had earned during the sumMr. and Mrs. Vrieling were united in
daughterand son, a mother, three brothmer. No one guessed over $300. How
marriage by the late Rev. 0. J. Nykerk
ers and also three sisters. Mr. Boone
much would you have guessed f
in the Overisel church, 55 years ago the
You are cordiallyinvited to make your
was manager of the Boone company
—
o
this tity for fifteen ycats. He moved 1(51,1 ln,t Jum‘> (og''(,,er w'lh -',r*
headquarters at the exhibit tent of the
^"coVorado* to seek better heaVb’Tnt Unrt Mrs- u: K«,lin "f1this cit-v; and f?r
Jung trouble brought about his death
.v,,ars lived mi adorning urms
SEPT.
Overisel when the latter moved to Holafter an illness of several years.
.flay.

,

rbfuolioan
COUNT r CONVENTION

Park township
Robinson
GRASS
SKILL
Spring Lake
Tallmadge ----The Ottawa County Republican ConGRAND RAPIDS TO BE JOINED vention'will be he.u :n the court house WFight
THOROUGHBREDS
KEN
Zeeland Townships ..... ................
in tfc,*city of Grand Haven on Tuesday,
BY THREE PATROLS.
TUCKY TO RACE FOR BEL VIGrand Haven City, Isk ward —
. 7
the
12th.
day
of
September,
A.
D.
1916,
DERE CUP.
Grand Haven City, 2nd ward ................
14
at 2 o-’Olock.in the afternoon of said
Scoutmaster Van Putten to Have
Grand Haven City, 3rd ward ................
10
day
for
the
purpose
of
electing
twentyWhat promises to lie possibly the
Grand
Haven
City 4th ward ................ 9
Charge of 24 Scouts Entering;
three delegates to Ike Republican Skate
most exciting trotting race ever he'd
Grand Haven City, 5fb -ward
- ....... 7
Meeting Tonight
convention to be held in the city of
at the Fair grounds, will be the oim
Holland City, 1st ward:. .....................12
Si ginaw, Mich., on the 28th day of Seppulled off Wednesday, Holland Day, for
Hdllana City, 2nd ward ........................4
Williamson’s Belvidere cup, which cost
The Boy Scouts of Holland are out timber, and for the transaction of
10
the donor an even hundred dollar bill. again to secure more honors in the West such other business as may be proper- Holland City, 3rd ward ........................
What is more, there are two wealthy Michigan Boy Scout Conclave to he ly brought up before the convention. Holland City, 4th ward .................
.......10
The various township and wards will
men from abroad who have placed two held at Grand Rapids on September16,
Holland City, 5fh ward....-..................
11
Kentucky thoroughbredsin this race. 17 and 18. Threg patrols, twenty-four be entitled to representation as folHolland City, 6th wardd. .......................7
lows:
They are leaving nothing undone to scouts, will make the trip to Grand
^ Zeeland City, Jsb ward- ........................
9
beat one another in this contest, as far Rapids on Saturdayand Monday to en- Allendale.
o
Zeland City, 2nd ward ............................
2
as training their horses is concerned* ter the contests of brawn, skill and Biendon .......................
Chester ....................................................
4
Both gentlemen are race horse men and training. ScoutmasterJ. J. Van Put.j
both wish to win that cup from their ten, Jr., will lie in charge of the local Crockery .........
230
9
friend Mr. Williamson.
scouts.
By
order
of
the
Republican
County
It is expected that the Holland track
A meeting was held last night in tha Grand Haven Township.:......................3 Committee.
n
word of 2:lU*/4 will be lowered Wed high school for all the scouts, at seven Holland Township ................................
JACOB GLERUM,
Jamestown ............
ijj
neliday.
o’clock,ns a very important assembly.
Chairman.
Olive, 1st precinct...! ..............................
6
Mr. Williamson, who owns Belvidere The twenty four to go to Grand Rapids
2 JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
farm on the Saugatuck interurban,like were chosen, the squad to be in Olive 2nd precinct ....................................
1 olkton ..................
13
Secretary.
Mr. Getz and Mr. Goulds has taken a charge,of the check room at the Hoigreat interestin our lo.-.il fair. He has
I Fair to be picked out and drillalso secured several fast racing horses ing to be started at once by the first
which will be added to the large string mentioned in preparation for the Grand
alsready received for the race meet to Rapids exhibition.
be pulled off during the fair this week.
Saturday morning, September 16, at
Now he presents the beautiful cup 11 the first trip will be made. The
for which there is going to be some scouts will return at night and make
keen rivalryand will bring about some the same journey on Monday. Their
races that will long be remembered in expenses will be paid out of the comHolland,* racing circles after Wednes- mission from tickets now on sale at ^
day.
Haan’s, Lnge’s and Fisher’s drug R
The horses in this 2:15 class that stores for the Grand Rapids Fair of m Due to the ever increasing business. I have been compelled to
have been entered in this race are the that same week. A hundred tickets,® get more spaciousquarters and have rented the stora formerly
following: besides the Bluegrass thoro- for the West Michigan Fair, with
occupied by HARD1E, THE JEWELER AT
breds, it is expected that Jhe following street ear tickets attachedfor Grand d
horses will also be in this race: Sterl- Rapids, are in the care of the local ^
ing Hall, owned by Frank Talbot, Chas. scouts and are being sold through these
Taylor of Grand Rapids. This horse has stores. A commissiongiven to the Holmark 2:12V4. Full brother to the Har- land boys thru the sale of these tickets
We will occupy thie Building the latter part of this month with
is expected to pay for the trips to the
vester with a record of 2:01.
our
added stock of high grade up-to date merchaadise. We
Alojove, 2:20Lr, Charles Jackson, Chi- conclave.People of Holland expecting
are offering many very good values in
to attend the Grand Rapids Fair may
cago, III.
Ethel Custer, 2:2.'lti owned by Ed help the scouts by buying their tickets
here and at the same time saving ear
Porter,Grand Rapids.
Miss Sandy 2:21 Vi, owned by Mrs fare in the city as the coupon is free.
The Grand Rapids interurban transN. Washburn, Crownpoint, Ind.
Riverside Baron, 2:22Vi, owned by portation will be free to them as s
courtesy of the company. The Grand
B. W. Jones Muskegon, Mich.
FOR ALL MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY AT CUT PRICES.
Captain Harry 2:19%, owned by Cor- Knipds fair tickets are selling quite
rapidly and they are in no fear of not
nelius Crawford* of Grand ftapids.
It is to our mutual advantage that you come in now at our preMichigan Director,2:21%, owned by being able to cover* heir expenses from
sent headquarters,188 River Avenue and later at oar new headthe commission.
H. J. Cady, Mason, Mich.
The contests at the Conclave are varElecra Ethridge,2:22% owned by
quartersand inspect the values we offer.
ied and have many valuable prized atDr. R. A. Morris, Hartford.
Twenty-threehorses are entered at tached. In the troop events first place
the fair eligible for this race. How will count ten points, second 5, anl
many will actually be entered is hard third 3 points. In individual events
to td! but that a large bunch will start first place will be 5, second 3 and third
for the cup when the bell rings, can -. Every point made by an individual
‘‘The Progressive Clothier”
will also be scored for the troop. The
reasonably be expected.
prizes for troops of the highest number
of points will be: tirst, Boy 8< out Statuette; second, Parade Size troop flag
$2295.71
not lettered); third, Troop Flag (not
noticjh of

FROM

before returning to Detroit.

did. rated his elbow.

RACERS FROM BLUE LOCAL 300UTS TO SHOW

THE MICHIGAN TRUST

CO., Receiver for the

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
Between

Daily Service

Holland and Chicago

,

a

G.

ids.

^

FUNERAL OF PIONEER
WAS HELD YESTERDAY

-

-

.

.

Leave Holland IfcOO

p.

m. daily.

Leave Intentrban Pier 10:30
Leave Chicago 8:30

p.

9.

m. daily

m. daily.

Close connectionsare made with the Michigan Railway for Grand Rapids,
Saugatuck amd intermediatapoints, and with the Steam Railways for all

Central Michigan.

AT THE FAIR

-

m

:

Mr. and Mrg. George Pc Jonge and

-

POLICE BREAK UP

MORN PARTY

The right it. nctritd to chuge till schedule witkiut oetice.

LOCAL PHONES:

JOHN

S.

Citz. 1081;. Boll 78

KRESS, Local Agent

Chicago Doek Foot ol Wahaih

Ave.

Chicago Phono 2162 Ceatril

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

land.

The funeral services of Mr. Vrieling SMALL BOYS
POLICE
sons Oliver and Marvin, and daughter
wee
held yesterday in the Reformed
Mabel of this city, Mr. and Mrs. C. Do
HEADQUARTERS
ON
INDECENT
Jonge and daughter Madalcneof Brook- chur h at Overisel of which he was a
EXPOSURE.
lyn, N. Y., and Mr. D. M. Wyngarden faithfulmember from its earliestdays.
and John Fris motored to Spring Lake
I The Waverly stone quarry affords one
and Muskeg -n Saturday in Wyngar- Rode 26 MileSiOn Engine
of the best swimming holes in the state
Jen ’a and Fris* autos.
Tender and Fell O ;
and many local people take advantage
J. Van Eyck left Saturdayfor MusUnconsciousof it All of its natural facilities.Because thi*
Xegrm where ho will visit at the home
swimming hole is located in the center
of hi« son, Mindrcd Van Eyck, formerArraigned before a justice in Hoi of a field and there are no house*
Jy of Zeeland.
Miss Carie Mecngs has returned land for being intoxicated when the near by many boys have neglected ti
last thing he remembered was taking n wear a bathing suit preferring a Sep•,f rom a visit in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stand and chib sociable drink in Grand Rapids the tember mom attire.
Last Saturday complaintwas made
•dren formerly of This city and now of night before was the experience of II
(Grand Rapids are visiting with friends O. Johnson Monday morning. Johnson by people who objected to the extreme
is a sign painter, and not long ago nudeness of the boys and Motor Cop
here.
The Rev. 8. Eldersveld of Kalamazoa spent three weeks in the city piving his Peter Bontekoe was sent to the scene.
(occupied the pulpit of the Bauer Chris- trade. That may explain his t*-jdeney He surprised the boys in their hath
to travel this ^ay in his unconscious and spread gloom over the camp by
• tian Reformed church Sunday.
ordering them to don their clothes and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Welt left last moments.
Sunday night Johnson took a few come along.
•week for a trip to South Dakota,
Several small boys crawled out
where they will spend a month visiting drinks, he admits, but he can’t explain
what followed. He wandered down to the water, nervouslyput on their
with relatives and friends.
The Ted and Ed Baseball team de- the Unii-n depot in the Furniture City, clothes, and followed the officer to pofeated the Forest Grove nine at Zee- boarded the tender of th eHolland train lice headquarters.
Chief of Police Van Ry lecturedthem
la qd Saturday afternoon by a score of and :ailed up. When the Dain arrived
3-2. Batteries,Zeeland, Nienhuis and here he tried to detrain from his posi- at great length, making several refer' Mills; Forest Grove, De Jonge and tion and fell off. The conduct jr called ences to the indecent exposure law, but
and officer and Johnson wsj Men in he finally let the boys go on their promt Yande Wall.
ises to always wear bathing suits in tho
The Rev. Boer of Jamestown motored low.
After a night sobering up in the local future.
4o Zeeland Saturday.
Miss Fannie Tien
Tit of Holland is visit- lockup he tried to tell his story to the
but couldn’t remenber how ho
Nicholas Brower, formerlywith the
ing with relativesin this city.
got
here.
He
had
to
be
told
what
bad
Scott
Lugers Lumber Co., has accepted
Dornbos of Grand Haven
Lawrence Dorn
happened. He wasJhen given ten days a position with the Dyke-Jonkmnn conis visitingwith n
relativeshere,
D. Btyzama left
Monday for Jack to puzzle over the unforseen conce- struction company, now engaged in
let
won. The trip w
non.
was made in bis auto- qimnces of looking upon the wine wlile erectinga new building for Calvin Colit if red and looking so long.
lege, Grand Rapids.
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and Allied Lines

1—

—

Come

in and look over the

varietiesof grains

and

many

grasses,

fruits,vegetablesand other pro-

HOUSE BARMINS
ON EASY TERMS.

ducts of the splendid live stock,
dairy and general farming section

from which they come.
—

x

A double house on East 7th Street, each side renting fer $6,
12 rooms in all, has gas for light and cooking, and sewer connections, cement walks and shade trees Price $1250.

—

Leave your name and address with

F.

E. Resler, TravelingAgent, in charge

A coiy 6 roomed house, well located, having electridight,
walks and shade trees. Will sell with
$150 down and $8.00 a month. Price $1 150.
gas, city water, cement

of the exhibit and you will be supplied
with publicationsgiving information
eoncernng the most interestingagricultural

and manufacturingflection of the

—

x

Western

St. Louis,

Good water, gas,
barn. Will take a lot as
assumed for balance. Price

brick cellar.

mortgage can

be

$750.
7

roomed house, well located, has electridight,gas,
Cement walks and shade trees, lot 50 x

132. Price $1500.
About $350 down and $10 a month.

M. V. Richards,

Agent,

816-20 Chamical

roomed house with

tity water, sewerage.

—

Chase,

6

part payment, and a

A good

United States.

Chas. S.

A good

nice shade trees, good sited lot. Small

Commissioner,

Bldg.

Mo.

Boom

F.

SouthernB’y.,

Washington, D. C.

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate & Insurance

30

W. 8th St.

t

Holland City

JUDGE

CROSS

MCE EIGHT

Hews

FINDS '

PuH60 Pa>d by Albert Knooi- ing room $51; labor finishingliving for it must be rememberedthat Holland
huiien after the death of Mr. Van Put- room and hall $55; liiftuhingfloors,$17; hud no railroads, interurbans and steam
ten, as above itemized, Albert Knooihni- 1 painting garage, $15.50, making a totii Imat lines 54 years ago.

AGAINST KNOOI
HUIZEN

ten had the account of Mr. Van Put- of $.148 for labor upon N. C. Knooihui- ! yjr Marsilje, in talkingof the matter,
ten credited with a salary item lor the sen house. Defendantwill also be
(jUiti. reminif* out stating that
month of February of $209 and the ex quired to pay interest on these sums ^ iamr to thi„ f0un|rv j„ isr,o and he
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO. SUED ponse account the sum of $28.94. A!- from Jan. Jst, 1914 todate at 5'/®. nAa three and one half years old. He
FOR 140,000; GETS VERDICT FOR j bert Knooihuizenhad no authority to, Albert KuoolhuizenNew House
made the trip in a sailingvqsscI that
j charge off these accounts of Mr. V.ir )
During the year 1913, while defend reached here in twenty-one 'day's from
APPROXIMATELY $9,720 INi Putten, and he Is liable to the company ant was manager of the plaintiff com
the Netherlands, which was a remark
CLUDING INTEREST
| for the amount thereof, together with pany, be constructed a new residence,
able feat and a record never before at
j Interest at five per cent on the sum if and required the men employed by the
tained by n sailing craft up to that
upon the time, but the weather was beautifuland
Judge Cron' Verdict. CompleteIn This $237.94,from the date of the payments plaintiff to perform work upon
saiue, ami caused the men to he paid the wind was fair all the way.
thereof todate.
Issue; Shepard and King Notes
Mr.
Van
Putten 's account had been for such labor out of the funds of the
Not Allowed ~By The
In those days sailingtrips consum'd
credited with his salary for the month company. Defendant kept no account
from six to eight weeks, the ships runJudge.
of
the
labor
thus
performed
and
for
of January 1909, and so far as the
ning time practicallybeing controlled
record shows, he has entered upon his the money thus appropriated he will be by the wind and weather.
The first whirl of the Holland Furnt- duties as manager for that month and required to account fur the following
When the Marsilje 's arrived in the
tur Cnmpaay-Knooibuizen
case has been was entitled to his salary for the month. items: Outside painting on his house
$102; painting attic $32; work on in- New York Harbor they were ushered
completedand Judge Cross finds that
Manufacturers Building Lease.
aide finish $515; millwork on material on a canal boat and slowly this conthe company is entitled to approximateAlbert Knooihuizen, ss manager of used in house $282; together with inter- ! \<\v.we brought them to Rochester, X.
ly $9,720, iuoludiiigthe interest on a
^ took twelve days to make the trip
the plaintiff, rented for the company est at
great many of the items allowed.
The defendant also had certain
Mr- Marsilje, almost as long as the
Practically every item was allowed certain floor space in the Manufacturocean voyage, only a little more calm.
for whioh claim was made except the ers "Building at Grand Rapids, to ex- iture manufacturedat the plant of the
items called in the testimony C. L. hibit furniturefor the purpose of mak- plaintiff without paying for the same.
^King paper, amount to $20,260.75;al- ing sales of the products of plaintiff. For the furniture so taken the defendso the Shepard notes, so called, for It was the custom of the company ant will be required to account ns fol$10,019.05 were not allowed. The twice each year to send samples of its lows; mahogany bed room suite, $100;
Shepard mentioned in connection products to Grand Rapids to be exhib- white enamel bed room suite $75; 11with these notes, it will, be ited in the space so rented by fhe de- brary table $18.80; bonk ease $60; sereremembered was designer and salesman dendant. During this time fhe hotel ing table $4i*; walnut mantle $60; mafor the factory several years ago. He facilities at Grand Rapids beenme in- hogany mantle $51; buffet $130; bed
also built the beautiful Duttou place ndeqnate to accommodate the buyers, room suite for his sister $25, Defendso a plan was perfected whereby stock ant will he required to account for these
on Michigan avenue.
The judge in his findings gives his should be sold to the manufacturers f sums together with interest at 5% from
reason for dis-allov^ing some of the furnitureand others, for the purpose of Jany. 1st, 1914 to date.
items and allowing others as tho case constructing a new hotel. Defendant
Shepard Notes
was solicited to subscribe for some of
•may be.
So far as the testimony shows the A.
Home of the items under the head of the stock and finally,in the name of the L. Shepard notes originated in tho
•expense accounts could not bo substan- plaintiff company, agreed to take kiting of notes between Mr. Shepard,
tiated by the attorneys of the Holland $2,090 of the stock. When this was and the plaintiff company, during the
Furniture Co., because data could not brought to the attention of the Bon'd management of Mr. Van Button. They
'be found and was not availableas evi- of Directors of the plaintiff company "were legal obligationsin the hands of

re-

All Aboard
for Vandersluis’

|

i

5'1.

Dry Goods

Store

The place where your money will do good
service and where you get good service
for your money..

j

furn-

Last Call on
All our

25c and 29c Cold Lawns

Gents Porous Knits

j

[

Summer Dress Goods
and

......

*

Drawers ......

Odd Lot $1.00 and $1.25 Home Dresses

j

........... 10c
...........

16c

...........

69c

1

Special on Fall Dress Skirts
A Sample line at extreme low prices. The very

i

i

latest at $3.48, $3.69

and $3.75 worth $1.50 more.

Beautiful White Silk Shirt

|

dence in these particularitems as the
•testimony fchows.
The attorneys on this big case are
George K. Kollen of the firm of Diekems, Kollen & Ten Cate for Dr. Knooihuizen and Charles McBride and Atorney Wilkes of Allegan, for the Holland Furniture Co.
The verdict of Judge Cross is very
minute and he goes over the ease step
by step, giving his decision on bach
transactionseparately. The full import
of the judge’s verdict follows:

—

STATE OF MICHIGAN

thev refused to rectify defendant’s subinnocent purchasers before the defendscriptionfor the hotel stock and after
ant became manager of the company.
some discussion the defendant personThese notes were not entered on the
ally assumed liability for the stock.
hooks of the company and to pay these
Sometime prior to this transactionfhe notes and keep the hooks of the comLuce Redmond Company surrendered pany in balance, the defendant soldi
their lease to floor snaee ndiolning the sample furniture,which had been sent
space occupied bv the plaintiff in the to Grand Rapids for exhibition purManufacturers’Building.The D» poses, and did not enter the sales on
fendant procured a lease in the name the books of the company,but used tho
of the plaintiff for this space, to be proceeds from these sales to pay some
used bv the plaintiff in connection with of the Shepard notes. Mr. Shepard behe space already leased and occupied came insolvent and unable to pay tho
by the plaintiff.
notes.

Waist at $1.25

J. Vandersluis

Isaac Marsilje

The

Electric

Way

The trip today can he made by rail in
the Board of Directors of the
The miles being legal obligationsof
The Circuit Court for the’ County of
a few hours.
Plaintiff
company
refused
to
ratify
fhe
the company at the time the defendant
Ottawa, in Chancery.
The Marsiljcslived in Rochester four
act of the defendant in subscribing f.*r became manager, the payment of tho
'The Holland Furniture Company,
years when they moved to the celery
he
stock
for
the
new
hotel,
the
desame from the funds of the company,
a corporation,
city in Michigan, where after an eight
fendant while manager of the plaintiff created no liability in favor of the
Plaintiff,
tle
years sojourn they came to Holland with
eompanv.
caused
the
lease
which
he
had
plaintiff as against the defendant.
•
the ax team above mentioned.
"rnnired for the additionalsnaee in the
Albert Knooihuizen,
C. L. King & Co. Notes
When Mr. Marsilje was 21 years old
Manufacturers’ Building,to be surrendDefeadant.
During tho time Jacob G. Van I’ut- he was elected to the office of Justice
ered. and procured a now lease in the
The bill of complaint was filed in this Defendant'sname individuallyfor this teu was mauajger of the Holland Furni- of tlic I’eacc in Holland township, and
cause for an accounting. Issue was same apace. Defendant then sublet a ture Company, he exchangednotes with held that office twenty-four years. He
C. L. King L Co. At the time the de- was also township clerk for sixteen
joined and proofs taken in open court.
portion of this snaee to the other parThe plaintiff is a corporation engag- ties and received in rents therefor tho fendant became manager these notes years, and was elected to the state leged in the manufactureof furniture at sum of $1,400. which sum he kept and were outstanding valid obligations islature in 1895- '97.
He was the first cashier in the First
•the Ojty of Holland, Michigan. One did not turn to the plaintiff. However, against the plaintiff,being in the hands
Jacob G. Van Putten was manager of he continued to nav for the entire space of innocent purchasers. When the notes State Bank and is today the secretary
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
became due, C. L. King & Co., were of that .prosperousinstitution. For ."’.'t
the company until his death on January
out of tho funds of the company. Deunable to pay the same and they were years he has served ns a member of a
•9th, 1909. Upon the death of Mr. Van
fendant will he rennired to nay to the
'Putten the defendant, Albert Knooi- plaintiff said sum of $1400. thus unlaw- renewed from time to time by the de- school board and today is the president
huiren, was selected
manager and fullv retained bv him. together with fendant as manager of the plaintiff of the Board of Education of the city
company.
of Holland.
continued in this poaitum untik October
infe-ost at the rate of S% from the date
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
*1914.
An
audit
of
the
books
of
the
plaintiff
of the pavment of the rent by the subPracticallythe entire business of the tenant to the defendant, ns follows* was made for the time the company
morning
company was directedand conducted by Wil 23rd. 1913. $275: Julv 15th. 1913. was under tho management of Mr. Van
Button
and
a
copy
of
the
audit
as
de•the manager. The Company was
*187.50; Oct. 3rd. 1913. $197.50; March
Lv. Detroit at noon and’reach Holland the next noon
IS
large borrowerand during the businecs 20th .1914. $197.50; May 20th. 1014. liveredto the executorsof the Van Butten
Estate.
In
this
audit
n
claim
was
administration of Mr. Van Putten bo $197.50: Ang. 9th, 1914, $187.50; Oct.
Saturdaythe new stretch of cement
made against the estate for the amount
came engaged in kiting notes with var 9th, 1914, $187.50.
of money paid and which the plaintiff road on the main road between Holland!
ioua persons ani firms for the purpose
M. Tromp Account.
would be required to pay to cancel the nnd Zeeland was opened to the public
of enlarging its credit.
The testimony shows that the defend- C. L. King notes. After some negoti i- This content road is three-quartersof a
Sometime aftet the deatA of Mr. ant sold to M. Tromp merchandisebeWM.
152 E. 8t»
Van Putten some of the directorshad longing to the plaintiff, in the sum of tions a settlementwas made by the exe- mile long and is twelve feet wide. The
cutors of the estate nnd the plaintiff work was done by Contractor J.
an audit made of his books , and later
Street.
For
choice
steaks,
fowls, or
$217.18.and received pay for the same and a receipt in full settlement was Bcbaap of this city.
an audit was made of the books as kept
game
In season. Citizens Phone 1048»
but did not account upon the books of given.
This new stretch of good road is loby the defendant.
the company for the same. For this
The claim plaintiff had because of cated near New Groningen.It has been
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTEK, dealIt was discovered that the Looks' had
amount and interestat 5<£ from Mnv these notes being issued was satisfied under construction nearly all summer
not been properly kept, that they con
ers in all kinds of fresh and salt
11th, 1914 on $157.08, and interest from
ATTORNEYS AND NOTAHIEs
in the settlement with the executors .it' and autoists have been obliged to make
tained many ficticious entries to cover
moats. Market on River Avenue.
August 21st, 1914 on $60. The defend- the estate of Mr. Van Pullen.
a
•
JAMES J. DAN HOF
up losses by the failureof the persons
ant should account to the plaintiff.
Citizens Phone 1008.
The
road
is similaf to the cement
and firms engaged it. kiting notes with
When the notes in question were isLAW OFFICE
The same condition Is true In regarl
road on the Alpena Beach highway.
the plaintiff through its manager,and
sued and placed in the hands of inno
to the merchandise sold to E. H. Brnd3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washingthis suit was brought to Require the decent purchasers,they became valid obDR. N. K. PRINCE
weU. in the sum of $19.88. and for which
ton St. Oflico Phone, Bell 453 Grand
fendant to explain fhe entries in the
ligationsagainst the plaintiff, and Jawith interest from Sept. 18th. 1911. tho
Veterinary
Physician and Surgeon
Haven, Mich.
looks and the business transactionsof
cob Van Button was liable to the plain- P. M.
defendantshould account to the plainNight Calls promptly attended to
the plainfffas conducted by the de- tiff.
tiff for the amount thereof at the time
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE Phono 114
Holland Mich.
COST OF $8,500
fendant, and to compel him to pay for
the notes were so negotiated.
N.
Charles Knooihuizen Account.
any sums found due the plaintiff.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Albert KnoolhnizenExpense Account.
DRY CLEANERS
In 1914 the books of the company
Office over First State Bank. Both
Fruit Growers State Hank Note
There
is
no
testimony
to
show
that
showed a valid charge of $215 against
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Elghtli
Phonee.
September IHth, 1908, a note for N. Charles Knooihuizen, a brother of the items of personal expense charged
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
$2500.00 signed by Jacob G. Van Putten
cleaning, pressing.
the defendant.Without requiring pay- by the defendant were excessive in TO REPLACE LARGE STRUCTURE
mid Albert Knooihuizenmas given to
LOUIS H. OSTEHHOl’S
OVER RABBIT RIVER AT
ment of this account the defendant amount. The fact that itemized acthe Fruit Growers State bank of SaugaHAMILTON
charged off the books of the company. counts cannot now he shown is not a
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
BANKS
tuek, Michigan. March 17, 1909, thi«
For this sum of $215, defendant will he sufficient ground to require the defend
Practices
in
all State and Fedora!
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
rote with interest, was paid by- the deThe Pore Marquette railroadhas b;
required to account to the plaintiff to- ant to refund money charged ns paid for
Capital Stock paid In ..........50,
Courts. Office in Coart House
fendant, Albert Knooihuizen, out of the
personal
expenses
while
on
business
gan
the
construction
of
a
new
bridge
gether with interestat 5% from Oct.
Grand
Michigan. Surplus and undividedprofits 50,001**
funds of the Hellaad Furniture Com- 7th, 1914.
trips for the company.
over Rabbit River at Hamilton. Tho’
Depositors Security ................ IGO.OUO*
pany, in the sum of $2575.410. This
\ decree may be prepared for signa- bridge will be forty feet high, figuring
Albert 'Knooihuizen Personal Account
4 per cent Interest paid on Um»not was not signed by the Holland Fur
ture in accordance with these finding' from the rails to the «nrface of tho]
deposits.
The audit of the books show throe
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
niture Company nor any officer as such
Plaintiff will recover costs.
water, and approximately 400 fed
items of cash paid by the company
Exchange on all business cent***
officer, but was given and signed by
Dated Sept. Cth, 1916.
long. The total cost of the new bridg- J. J Mersen, 'Corner Tenth and Cendomesticand foreign.
for the personal account of Albert
Jacob O. Van Putten and Albert Knooitral Ave. Citizens Phono
ORIEN 6. CROSS,
is estimated at $8,500.
Knooihuizen, and through inadvertance
O. J- Dlekema, Pres.
huizen individually.The note notlieing
1416. Bell Phone
CircuitJud^c.
The work will be done under the di
charged
to the expense account of the
a company obligationand having 'been
J. W. Beardslee. V. Pr
141
rectionof A. MeNahb, this city, superpaid by Albert Knooihuizenfrom tho company. The defendant will he revisor of bridges and buildings for tlci
quired to account to the plaintifffor
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
•funds of the plaintiff,defendant should
Bere Marquette, Work was commenced
MUSIC
this sum of $47.40 with interest at 5%
Capital stock paid In ............ $50,001*
INTO
account to the plaintiff for said sum of
a short time ago and already all the
Additionalstockholder's llabil$2575 with interest at the rate of five on the sum of $36 from Nor. ISth, 1911,
! timber work has been laid and work Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
on
tho snm of $11.40 from Dec. 31st,
ily ...................................... 60, OOBr
per cent per annum from March 17tk,
songs
and
tho
best
In
tho
music
line.
1 of putting in the spiling will be started
REMODELLING
"
1912, todate.
'1909 todate.
soon. The bridge will be constructed Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth Deposit or security ................ 100, OOf*
ENTER THIS WEEK WITH
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Having*
Mrs. R. KnooihuizenLoan.
Private Accounts of Jacob G. Van
Street.
of creosoted pile brick.
Deposits
STOCK.
Putten.
The company had borrowed money
It is expected that the bridge will be

When

to

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, BatCreek, Jackson and Detroit

vs.

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains

Freight Trains

y

NEW CEMENT ROAD

OPENED

Enterprising

VANDEUW,

Business Firms

detour.

6

BUILDING BRIDGE AT

OPENED SATURDAY

WW

Haven

’

PADNOS STORE MOVING
HARDIE BUILDING

-

GOING

After the death of Jacob G. Van from Mrs. R. Knooihuizen,Sr., and
payments were made from time to time
in excess of interestcharges due upon
the lonn. Interest for the full year was
credited to Mrs. Knooihuizenand in
this manner the company was required
to pay interest in the sum of $158.06

Putten, Albert Knooihuizen, as manager
of The Holland Furniture Company,
without any authority,used the fun Is
of the company to pay some ef tho
personal accounts of Jacob G. Van Put. ten. Albert Knooihuizen is liable to
tho company for this appropriation of
funds of the company. The items arc
as follows:—
Jan. 16th, 1909, cash to Citizens TelephoneCo ...........
3.75
Jan. 16th, 1909, cash to C.
Vcr Sohure ................................ 40.80
Jan. 18th, 1909, cash to Gas

Company

3.61

..................

Jan. 18th, 1909, cash
Jan. 23rd, 1909, cash to B. M.

50.00
2.20

Dupree
Jsn. 23rd, 1909, cash ------------Jan. 29th, 1909, cash to insur-

35.51

7.00

Fdby. 4th, 1909, cash to West-

veer .......................................... 12.92
Feby. 10th, 1909, cash to Gas
2.57
Company
•••••••••••••••••••

completed in about threq or four months LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
As soon as tho carpenters nnd decor depending very much on whether or Scott Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
ators have finished their work, the Hnr- not work is held up by lack of materand Sixth St., Phono 1001
ry Badnos stock will be moved from the ials. It is hoped that trains will bpresent location on River Avenue to ] run over it before the end of this year,
UNDERTAKING
the former Hardie store in the Dc Mer j The present bridge will be replaced
JOHN
S'
DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
HI building. This move is the result by the new one without any delay to
on this loan in excess of the rate called of great growth in their trade. Th" the road traffic.
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phono
for by the note. The defendant will preaent location has been found to
1267-2r.
The bridge at Hamilton has often
he required to pay this amount to the too small for the la?ge stock required aroused comment because of its heighj.
plaintiff with interestfrom October 7, by the number of
, It is one of the highest bridges in th.s
DR. A. LEEXHOUTS
1914.
’The remodelingbeing done in the , part of the state. The spiles to be used
E A R— NOS E— and— TH BOAT
Labor Performed for Relatives of the Hardie store is expected to be finished in its constructionwill bo 55 feet long,
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
the first part of this week and by
Defendantby the Men Employed
River Avenue
Saturday
the Harry Padnos store, Otto
and Paid by the Company
OFFICE
HOURS
J. Cohan proprietor,willjjo firmly esThe defendant had men who were tablished.New equipment and stock CLASS SURPRISES PRESIDENT.
to 5:30 p m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30
working for the Holland Furniture will be added and the clothing store
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
company, perform certain labor upon will be among the most up-to-date in Mrs. C. Dressel Presented With Jardin
evenings only
iere
as
Token
of
Appreciation
the house belonging to his brother, N.
No Office Hours in the morning or
the city.
C. Knooihuizen, and upon the bouse be
on Sundayo
The Woman's Adult Bible Class nf
longing to his mother, Mrs. KnooihuizIsaac
Marsilje
in a ReminisTrinity Reformedchurch held a surprise
en, and the men were paid for this labor
cent Mood Lived in Hol- party on their president, Mrs. C.
from the funds of the Holland FurniPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
ture Company.
land Fifty-four Years Dressel, Friday evening at her home in TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
24th street. Mrs. Dressel was presented In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
The defendant will be required to
with a beautiful jardiniereas a token Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. CItz
pay to the plaintiff for the funds so disI. Marsilje celebratedFriday the anni
of appreciation for tho good services phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
bursed as follows:
versary of his coming to Holland.

of

.......

Cate, Geo. P.

D. P.

Yntema*

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FKIS BOOK STORE

|

patrons.

-

_ _

Hummer,

J. G. Rutger.

j

.

of

__

DIRECTORS

A. Vischor, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te3>

Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newi*-

be

Making a total of
.....
$ 158.36
Also at the time of the death cf
Painting house of Mrs. R. KnooiJacob G. Van Putten, his personal ac- huizen, $65.50.
Paintingthe house of N. C. Knooicount showed a debit balance of $79.58,
which he owed the company. To close huizen, $39.00; calcimining, $37.50;
this account and the acount mantle $25; machine work on trim of
personal debts
Jacob rooms down stairs, $113; finishingdin........

NEW

W.

papers, and Magazines
8th
Phone 174J*

8t.

,

SO

|

DRUGS AND SUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
articles. Imports and domestic
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.'
Eighth Street.

-

she has rendered the class for the past
two years. Presentation speech was
made by P. Huyser, teacher and M's.
into the colony with an ox team over
Dresselgraciouslyresponded. The evethe corduroy Roads from Kalamazoo.It
ning was spent in social enjoyment
tool^twodays to make the trip with a
About forty members were present.
stop-over at Allegan during the night,

MISS HELENE BELGIUM

.

Teacher of Plano
Citz. Phone 1460
Residence 107 West 12th

—

.

.

.

Dr. James 0. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5

32 East Eighth

St.

-

St.

r

p

,

,

m.

-

Holland. Mle*'

It was fifty-fouryears ago Friday

that Mr. Marsilje, with his parents,rode

Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the Newss Office

_

-

_
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Holland City News

HOLLAND CIIY NtW*
irmift BIOS. • WHELAN. PUBLISHERS
Boot & Kramer Hldr. 8th street. Holland.MIc'

Trnnall fiO per year with a discount of &0c to
those paying In advance. Rates of Adrertlsing
made known upon application-

Contractor Frank Dyko and Letter
Miss Ruby Wise of the Holland FuraCarrier Jacob Geerlings each had a ture company has returned from a two
birthday anniversarySunday. They weeks vacation.
were born in Holland on the same day
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Leenhoutsleft
in the same year, were seatmatesin Friday for Chicago where he will be
school and lived here for 46 years. Few employed with the San Tox people.
anniversaries have passed without the
Emory Mark of Chicago is the guest
men exchangingcongratulations.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Bosnian, 174
West 12th street.
At the council last Wednesday night
Miss Ruth Mulder of this city is
the special assessmentrolls were re- the guest of Miss Alice Danhoff at
ported made out for the sower im- Grand Haven for a week.
provement on West Seventh street and
William Harkeiun, a well known perthe aurfaeting of West Eighteenth St. sonage in this city, spent yesterday
between Pine and River Avenues. The about town renewing old acquaintance!.
hearing for objectionsto these improve- He is now making his home near Vcnmerits was set for October 4.
( turn.

HIGHLAND PARK HAS
A

NEW TERROR

HISTORICAL ARTICLES
DORNBOS WINNER BY
AT STATE CAPITOL
PLURALITY OF

89

NOW HAS A WILD OAT AT LARGE ONE MAP DRAWN AT TIME OF
REPORT OF BOARD Of CANVASSINSTEAD OF A BIO BLACK
THE REVOLUTIONARY
WAR.

BEAR.

ERS OFFICIALLY DECLARES
HOLLAND MAN WINNER

Poor old HighlandPark I
Among the innumerablearticlesof Although no doubt has been felt as
It hasn 't been so long ago that ruhistoricalinterest and value in the
mors of a big black bear of dimensions
to who was winner in the race for the
museum of the State Pioneer societyin
Entered as second-class matter at the post
all the way up to elephantine degrees,
Republicannomination for Sheriff in
the
capitol buildingis a war map
•ffloe at Holland. Michigan, under the act oi
had the residents in a siege of terror
this county after all electionreturns
drawn on thick paper with black, red
VougreM March. 1107.
for weeks and weeks. Then it will to
were in, 4he report of the board of canand green ink, shows the strategical
remembered that there were different
vassers giving the exact count is of inmoves made in the battle of Gloucester,
and (livers things in black, ph internterest. Cornelius Dornbos of this city ,
Mass., between the Americans and the
is now officiallyproclaimed winner over '
I Miss Clara Voorhorst, stenographer ing among the shadows of the trees out French against the British.
R. Zeerip, 54 West Ninth street, is at the Hoard of Public Works was in there. They ha* o had everything frotu
Delbert Fortney of Grand Haven, his''
The map was evidently drawn during
laid up with a slight attack of heart Overisel yesterday attending the funer- kleptomaniacs to bathing sui: scandals.
nearest competitor, by a plurality of
the progress of the battle for it shows
trouble. Altho able to get around a al of her grandfather, Mr. John Vriel- Monster snakes have been §et*i in the
*9 votes. Although this is not a largo
the path taken by American and the
little it was necessary for him to take ing.
jungles from the cottages. Wolf and
figure it is large enough to discourage
French soldiers in an assault against a
a vacation from his work driving the
Mrs. J. E. Jacobson, 117 West ISth great huge tr.vks of other wi, ! mu- red cot redoubt, which was captured any hope for a recount and considering
delivery wagon for P. Hoot, groeerman. street, left yesterday for Chicago where mals havo lei n Keen in the sand. And
the number of candidates in the race it
after a fierce struggle, accordingto
Mr. Zeerip is unable to meet all his she will be the guest of her sister.
••*w •'Olio's.ii i'her addition to their
is a good safe lead. The oflicialcount
data on the map.
menagerie.
broom
customers
and
he
wishes
them
to
for
the entire county in this race is as
John
Bos
of
the
north
side
left
yesAilo^.m Hitfh School has an tMirollThe drawing which is faded so as to
call at his home for orders.
Honest Injun, cross their hca-ts to
follows: Dornbos, 2087; Fortney, 1998:
I terday for Howell wher- he has *obUient of 1175
make it indistinct,shows the Amerit
die, they have seen a sure enough live
Salisbury, .1498; Byjema, 420; Zuidc— :o:—
j tained employment.
cans and French drawn up in a semiwind, 340.
The
Lake
Shore
Electric
Co.,
has
wild
cat,
almoit
as
big
as
a
dr-g
aid
The Wist Emlers defeatoilthe I’uu
Miss Hattie Lubbers was a Grand
circle before the British troops, who
completed its connection with the Com- I Rapids visitorsSaturday.
hob tailed at that. Two lady residents
Mr. Dornbos is very grateful to the
Hole boys H7 to .’1 at Pine Grove.
were huddled up in a bend of a river.
mon wenlth ElectricCo. and SaugatuckI
i
Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Clark of Bridge- of the lake x Llcgc were gazing out into The lettering on the map is very curious people of Ottawa county for their supand Douglas people are now enjoying port, Connecticut,are the guests of rel- the inclanrhclicautumn of the woods a
port and he wishes to thank all the
The Analine factory being ereceted in
day current generated by water power ! atives in this citk. Mr. Clark left few morningsago, when suddenly they being the old style stilted letters orig- voters who remembered him at the
the north side, has purchasedu Ford
inally used. Another exhibit in one of
in various parts of the state where the
last evening on
short business saw the animal slinking away with a the eases is a queer shaped jug used in polls. He is especiallypleased with the '
automobile truck.
company has dams.— Saugatuck Com- trip to Chicago.
kiuled squirrel in its mouth. H * was at
handsome plurality given him in Hololden days by traders to carry whiskey
mercial Record.
Mr. and Mrs. “Kirk” went to the least ns large as a dog, they say, altho to the Indians. Firewateris painted land and support of people of his own
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Herman StekRapids after the show Saturday night no special brand of canine was spmilled. in red letters on the outside of the jug, city. “1 will do all I can to give the
etee of Whiter loud, Michigan—a baby
Chauneey Richards and family, Mary but they returned in time yesterday to
8u that’s the latest big news stuff
people of the county an efficient,clean
girl.
although this label looks like a latter
Peterson, and Jessie James motored to
out
at
the
park—
this
wildcat
lousiadministration of the sheriff’s departinaugurate the New Photo service
day addition. A collectionof lanterns
Holland, Saturday, and spent the day
mental affairs and I hope to maintain
which
began
at the Apollo yesterday. ness.
and lamps is another interestingunit of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod of Hol- at Lakewood farm seeing the many
But the main point of springing this
the record ns an officer I have won in
Mrs.
Alice Dubbink and Miss Henthe museum. The lanternsdate back to
land and Miss Martha Sherwood of Al- sights this farm affords. This is th?
rietta Hoiks have left for a week's vis- in headlines is to tip off a few of the the old Paul Revere lantern and up my past work ns deputy sheriff and
legan were guests Sunday at the home place many kinds of animal and bird
folks against taking the unblazed
game warden, if elected in November ”
it to Niagara Falls and Toronto.
through the lighting apparatusof the said Mr. Dornbos.
of B. P. Sherwood on Sheldon Bond
are kept, and it is from this farm that
Mr.
and
Mrs. Hans Dykhuis and lit4 trails in and around those inviting succeeding century and a half including
G. H. Tribune.
such a fine exhibit is seen at the Holtie daughter Florence, motored to Hoi nooks. Determined to catch thia wild- the old bear’s grease lamps, and the
land fair euch year.— Allegan Gazette. land Sunday.
cat, a number of residentshave placed
gorgeous affairs of gilt and glass, popuThere are still seventy million peoD. W. Elferdink of Detroit was called big game traps in all the preferred ter- lar the latter half of the last century.
ple in this country— nearly three quarThe work of remodeling the former
ritory.
•
Among the collection of books is a his4ers of the population— who have no First State Hank building is, progress- to this city on account of the death of
Moral:— Don’t be taken for a wildbis father.
tory over 100 years old, showing a map
Hank accounts.
ing rapidly. Workmen are now tearing
F. C. Hall of Grand Rapids was in cat. — Grand Haven Tribune.
of the Great Lakes. Lake Michigan is FOREST
GOES 1442
off the west side of the building.Large
the city Monday.
considered narrower tlian on present
plate
glass
windows
will
be
placed
in
Saturday, Sept. 2, a baby girl w.is
MILES
ON
THAT
AMOUNT
Hilbert Smnllegan of forest Grove FAIR VISITOR
maps, while Lake Superior, arches far
born to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ver Hey so the Peter's Five and Ten Cent store
OF GASOLINE
was in the city Monday on business.
up into Canada, much farther than in
when
installed
in
its
new
quarters
will
Mrs. Ver Hey is staying at the home
Simon Hillebradnds of Lansing visitreality.The collection of old pewter in
of her parents, Jacob Vanden Brink, 21 have a groat amount of show window
ceived from Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
ed at his home in this city.
IS AFRAID TO COME TO HOLLAND the museum is considered to he very
space
on
both
Eighth
street
and
Central
West Third street.
Hooper, of Forest Grove, who left for
H. Vander Warf left for a business
BECAUSE OF THE SPEED
good in view of the fact that old pewavenue.
Colorado in August by automobile, and
trip to Chicago Sunday night.
COP;
REASSURED.
ter is rare, most of tue “real thing,”
Dik Van Bemmelen, aged 5.S years
will especiallyinterest autoists and po«Neil Mnste is the guest at the home
being melted up by the pioneers, for s> My our other readers.
CongressmanCarl E. Mapes and famdied Sunday at his home on the north
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder.
The
sending
out
of
post
cards
by
the
bullets
in
time
of
nted.
The
Pioneer
aide. He leaves his widow and two ily have returned to Grand Rapids, *o
We left Grand Rapids on the 7th of
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Boot and fam- Holland Fair associationto residentsof society has a large case filled with this
remain until November. Mr. Mapes left
children.
August, making the entire trip to
ily
of
China
who
have
been
spending
other
cities
and
farmers
of
the
vicinity
rare
and
interesting
ware.
Washington ten days ago, joining his
Longmont, Colorado, a distance of 1412
some time in Holland, Michigan, arriv- inviting them to the Fair with their
miles, in an Overlandtouring car. We
The Grand Rapids Oil company re- family at a summer resort -in northern ed in Cedar Grove, Wis., on Friday, to autos, the card admitting their car nnl
Michigan.He decided not to return
used 129 gallons of gasoline en route,
ports that the price of gasoline has
spend
some
time
before
returning
to driver to the grounds, was not expected
at a total cost of $26.90; the highest
dropped Friday from IS to 17 cents a to Washington,ns congress, he says, China in November.— The Sheboygati to bring any answers other than the
will adjourn in a few days. He was not
price paid for gasoline being 26c per
gallon.
presence of the addressees this week.
in Washington when the vote was tak- Herald.
gallon.
We had just one puncture and
— :o:
The Rev. E. J. Blekkinkof Holland, But one of the recipientsof a card been on the Adamson eight hour law.
The running Liard was taken off P.
SECURED FREE FROM uo engine trouble at all. How is that
Michigan, arrived Wednesday morning lieves in preparedness,evidently,as to- CAN
for the Overland f We had no trouble
Darnstra’s automobile Saturday afterCHIEF OF POLICE VAN RY
Roy Scott, for several years local at Oostburg, Wis., to visit his mother, day Secretary Arendshorst received the
in finding the best and shortestroute as
noon when he collided with another maMrs.
J.
W.
Blekkink.
On
Sunday
afterfollowing from Grand Rapids:
agent for the MetropolitanLife InAT CITY HALL
we followed the Lincoln Highwav,
chine, corner of 8th street and River
surance Co. in Holland, but now with noon he conducted services in "the Re- Holland Fair Ass'n
which is all marked by the red, white
avenue.
formed
church.
—
Sheboygan
Herald.
Holland,
Michigan,
the Bankers' Life of DesMoines, Iowa,
Here Are a Few of tee “Don't’’ Given and Mue signs; and the Auto Club As* o is in 'the city with Mrs. Scott for a two
Gentlemen — We are just in receipt of
and a Few Suggestion On How
sociationfurnished all the necessary inRepublican county candidates were week's visit with friends and relatives.
the enclosed card and thank you for the
formation.
To Save Money.
in session here Saturdayafternoon, to Mr. Scott has made good in Evansville.
invitationcontained therein.
We found the roads in good condition,
discuss campaign plans. Jacob Glerum Indiana, where be is dcing a lucrative
In the event of our accepting your
Chief of Police Van Ry has sent the those in Indiana and Illinoisbeing
was re elected chairman and John F. business. Mr. and Mrs. Scott have just
invitation, will you guaranteethat an State Dairy and Food Department a
nearly all concrete,while those in Iowa
Van Anrooy was made secretary. — G. returned from a trip to the Thousand
over-zealous motorcycle oflicer will n-j'. request for a good supply of copies of a
were good butVquitehilly, and thos?
11. Tribune.’
Islands and North Munitau. Here is
make arrests if we should happen to pamphlet entitled, “Hints to House..... nearly „„
in __________
Nebraska were
all 1CVCI
level, IIU
but
another case of a local boy making
Mrs. B. J. Lemon was pleasantly sur- come down and go at the rate of 16 keepers” by Burr B. Lincoln, deputy quite rough in the western part bu
The business of the Saugatuck post- good away from home.
prised Friday night when her brothers milqp an hour on the main street.
commissioner in charge of weights and the roads are being continuallyimprov
office for the months of July and Augand sisters and their families gathered
Oinsidering a recent unpleasant ex- measuresand these pamphlets will ho ed, ns in time the people intend to have
To night the
Fischer at her home in the Zeeland road in perience that we made in your city, given free to anyone calling for them all improved roads; it is estimated thal
ust amounted to $1,901.90. This record
has been surpassed but once in the his orchestraof Kalamazoo will play in the commemoration of her 50th birthday we were almost attempted to believe at police headquarters in the city hall, already 800 miles of the .1300 are ini
Woman's Literary Club rooms for anniversary.
tory of the office.
that your cordial invitationmight real- The book —
contains
1-!--valuableinforms proved.
about thirty couples as the first dance
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Dethmers of Bov- ly be a feeder for Sheriff Dykhuis' tion for the housekeeper, which will
We met with many touristsenroutc
save her considerable money.
Otto P. Kramer, rashier of the Hol- of the season in the city. This orches- den, la., announce the engagement of treasury in disguise.”
traveling toward the mountains, “see
He was answered that he will be
Every housekeeperis advised to he ing America first,” camping and pie,
land City State bank was elected a tra was secured a night before its their daughter, Helen, to Rev. Richard
member of the executive committeeof three-day engagement at the Holland J. Vandenberg of Kalamazoo. The welcomed with open hands and if any- very sure of getting correct weight meing on the way, and all reported n
group Four of the Michigan Hankers’ Fair and the event is to be enjoyed by groom elect is a son of Mr. and Mrs. thing happens to him while inside the when ordering from a store and illustra- good time.
associationat the annual convention quite a crowd, both on the floor and in Albert Vandenberg of Grand Rapids city that the associationwill take tions are given showing just what the
W’e overtook one party, Mr. and Mrs
the gallery. Invitations have been is and was reently ordaLed as pastor of chagge of it as he will be their guest. housekeeper loses. For instance: should
held in Muskegon.
Robert Hunter, who are walking from
He’ll
come.
sued and about sixty are expected.
Park Reformed church at Kalamazoo.
you be short weighed an ounce on a Atlantic City, New Jersey, to San
Darning will begin at nine o’clock. He was graduated from the Western
pound of butter at 40 cents a pound, Francisco, a distance of ’ 3,317 miles
One ease of infantile paralysishas
Seats will be providedin the gallery Theological seminary in Max.
you are short changed 2%e.
TO
,
They draw a miniature praire schoonei
been reported at Douglas, the victim
for the large crowd that will not care
A six o’clock dinner was given FriHere are a few don’ts to remembe-. drawn by man power, in which they
being Miss Kittie Devine and as a reto dance but will enjoy the fine music. day ‘evening at the home of Capt. and
Don’t let the dealer weigh his hand. carry their sleeping, and cooking out
sult the schools in the village remained
"I haven’t danced for two years but Mrs. J. Van Wee men of Maeatawa
Don't let the dealer weigh paper with fits; they average twenty miles a dav,
closed this week. Miss Devine was
Miss Blanche Post, Ottawa county
anyone can dance to that music,” was I’ark in honor of their daughter, Marthe
meat. Don’t let him weigh a heavy with “ loxie,” a little Fox terrier, theii
taken sick more than a week ago.
the expression of one and tells the garet whose marriage will take place nuise, has hr gun her inspectionsof ;h" wooden dish with butter or lard. Don’t only companion on their long journev
county s hci K with the ope iing of 10
atory completely.
next month. The affair was a complete
let him grab an articleoff the scales The young couple are promised a home
Mrs. Gcrrit Bprietsma is at home from
school year. Miss Post’s firs; visit unsurprise to Miss Van Weelden. After
before the indicatorhas come to a halt. if they will walk to get it. Both of
Outral park where she spent the suma very elaboratedinner the guests to the himI si! «rls in Robi-isn town- Don’t let the dealer send you an item- them seemed to be in the best of health
mer. Frank Leroy of Holland was in
ship, where she made her customaryexwere royally entertained and in the
ized account without stating the and their advice is, “Walk for vou:
Hamilton last Wednesday .—Mr. and
aminationof the children enrolled.
evening
Miss
Margaret
was
presented
weights. Don’t let
butcher keej health.”
They also follow
Mrs. Frank Dalton are spending a few
: the
...... .
........
“’""w the
me Lincoln
During the pleasant fall weather she
with an electric toaster.
the trimmingsof the meat. Don’t let Highway, which is good to follow.
days in Holland with their niece, Mrs.
will n.rke a complete tou; of t.i- eoi:The guests, who were schoolmates of
your milk dealer deliver vou bottles
Carl Smith and Rex Sirrine, who
We had two rainy spells while on ou
Herman Meplink.— Hamilton Cor.
ty. J.$ v xv. ii- ‘i she hopes to sec every
have been visiting at their home in this Miss Van Weelden, were Ruby Wise child it. the si bools. In ‘no xvinter of milk that are not filled.’
way, but the roads dry in « few hour
Bernice and Ciaribel Wright, Julia
Housekeepersare also advised to and are soon smooth again with g
Oscar Ocas, instructorin piano and city, returned Saturday to Lnuusing Doyle, Ettamne Atwood, Minnie Dorks, months she experts to be kept busy
keep a scale in the house and weigh all much travel. We enjoyed tho trif
where
they
are
employed
at
the
Reo
in
the
schools
>f
Holland
and
Grand
harmony, will resume his work at Hope
Mrs. H. Te Roller, Harriet Steketee, il.ixfr..
purchases themselves.
Motor Car company.
however, and advise others to spen
College Thursday when his tirst classes
Housekeepers should insist on buying their
.......
vacationsin the same way
Miss Jennie Bottje of Grand Haven and Geneva Vail Puttcn.
During
the
tirst
mar
of
her
term
as
will meet. Any one wishing to see Mr.
fruits and berriesby the quart and not I possible,
and
Miss
Esther
Liesveld
of
Grand
county nurse Miss Post has don? a
Cress in regards to entering his classes
by the box or basket. Also keep measRapids are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
great amount of very excellent work in
or taking private lessonscan do so on
ures of your own to see that you are.
Dick
Vahdcr
Haar, 19 East 9th street.
Lucas De Weerd Again
the county. She has discovered a numThursday afternoon at Vouchees Hall.
getting your money’s worth.
Miss Amy Kinipton has left for Kalber of cases of \ aiir.us troub'es among
in the Limelight Tired
Here are the differencesin dry measGame Warden Salisbury of Grand amazoo where she will teach in the WELL KNOWN ARTISTS TO GIVE children,which vxl.ea corrected in time ures:
public
,
of Walking He Will Rid
saved them seiroas Jiflicultyin after
CLASSIC PROGRAM AT
Jlaven has been hearing about some felHeaped bushel means a box, basket or
Miss
Flora
A.
Lemon,
who
has
been
.wars. Through her activities the Grand
lows near Allegan who have been huntAN'S LITERARY CLUB
Lucas De Weerd, well known as “M
crate, coutaining 2688 cubic inches.
visiting in Ionia, lias returned to her
Haven board of public wcPh'-c has
ing squirrels. Me was here last ThursStricken bushel means a basket con- Kinley”,noted for his famous walkin
home
in this city.
Mr.
Kenneth
Ellis of Chicago has ar- made lArangementfor dentil attention
day to get a little evidence and with
feats is tired of walking and, accort
taining 2150.42 cubic inches.
BhorifT Short made a tri| into the •^l,,ul,^a Pathui* has returned home Mingcd for the appearancein Holland to children whose parents ar? not fin
Difference.537% inches that the ing to his own version, ho is going t
’after
spending
the
summer
vacation
of
Mr.
Richard
Klan
and
Mr.
Vasilleios
ancially
able
to
\:.y
for
the
service.
cou >; t ry .— A Mega n Garotte.
join the high monkey monks xvho rid!
.with her sister in Chicago.
Kanellos at the Woman's Literary club. Many children arc also wearing glasses stricken bushel contains less than the
heaped.
Yesterday he purchased a motorej
Mr. Kean is a well known raged an whose troubl**s would have gone undis.
T0”~ , 4l
Harold Lage and Franklin Cappon
A fro'Bht j-»r jumped the t,n,
,irai„| Kapi,|, vi.ilur. Sutur.l, v.
Apples, potatoes and other vegetables de which he claims will run. Howevi
of the old school of Shakespeare, and covered had not the nurse dis'ovored
he B.ug.tuek hue of the ll„.u„,dIn
......
IIlirll,;r „
ho was not running it when first dii
are sold by heaped measure.
Mr. Kanellos, who is from Athens, it.
Peaches, plums and other fruits are covered.
Greece,
is
the
only
Greek
dancer
tour1
1-vl M.t'lell..,, lilt. W.
sold by stricken bushel.
Yerftordny Chief of Police Van R
"" 'l"'| f irth .treet. lit. ( umli. ld and 31 ing the world.
eo ears could he run on schedule tim*Don ’t let a dealer sell you potatoes say Lucas pushing a motorcycle dow
Clcilau .ire roommates at Well’s Hall,
It is owing to these two artists
Friday. The damage was very small as
or other vegetables in a striken bushel. the street. “What now,”’ said th
M. A. c., East Lansing.
spending the summer at the “Rereat”
no freight was destroyed.
He is short-changing you about 1-5 bu., Chief, “Where did you get that?
Mrs. Charles Dykstra and children on the shore at Douglas, that their ap“I bought it,” Lucas answered ver
of Holland visited her parents, Mr. and pearance in Holland is made possible. HUNTLEY, RISTO AND PAULU8 TO which at $1 a bushel, means 20 cents.
Three hundred million Hod Cross Mrs. Klaas Dykstra and Mrs. John It is* here the conunittei*of the club
Don t let the dealer sell you 12 pounds proudly, “and even though I am s
ATTEND ALMA MATER OF
for a peck of potatoes. A peck weighs years old I am going to learn to rid
Christmas Seals are being printed iu Brink a few days last week.— Allegan met Mr. Konn ami asked him to give a
PRIN. DREW.
15 pounds.
it and in a few days you will see m
Cincinnati for the annual holiday cam ! Gazette.
recital, which he willinglyconsented to
Don’t let him sell you potatoes bv the riding through the city just like th
paign to he conducted under the joint I Mr. and Mrs. A. (’. Keppel and Mr do.
Last night three high school graduates
rest of the ‘swells’.”
auspices of the AmericanRed Cross and and Mrs. J. F. White returned from an
It is hoped that the public will ap of the class of '16 left the city basket. Insist on buying bv the bushel.
Lucas further confided that he wa
4he National Associationfor the Study i automobile trip through the states of predate the coming
these
to attend school at Hanover, Indiana.
There are many other valuable hints tired of walking, that he felt just a
and Prevention of Tuberculosis. Michigan and Indiana. They took Miss artists
out
They are Justice Huntley, Leslie Risto in this pamphlet, which it would pay young as ho did at the age of twent
Ruth Keppel to the conservatoryof in great numbers to witness this rare
and that he wax going to get some en
During the electrical storm the othc- music in Indianapolis,Ind., where she performance which is at the same tim» well known in school activitieshere. the housekeeper to bear in mind.
Huntley is the husky member of last
---- — u
joyment out of life.
night, the cottage adjoining “Pine will continue her study of music for
of educational value especiallyto col- year’s backticld on the eleven, making
LOCAL OIRL IS MARRIED
Lucas has won considerablenotoriet;
Knot” at Maeatawa Park wa« struck another year.
lege anil high school students.
the remembered gains as fullback.
in this city in many ways and he seem
by lightning. The family had no soonRev. G. W. Meyers, of Fort Meyers,
Mr. Kean will present scenes from
Risto was the doughty cener left their beds than a second holt Florida,arrived in the city Friday.
the following plays Shakespeare; ter, and Paulus, besides being last Mr. Win. Hodgkins and Miss Maude to like it. Once he started to walk ?,
Ver Howe were married at the bride’s Snu Francisco and he got his pictureii
tore one of the hods into bits. No one
Mrs. Charles II. McBride visited with ‘•Hamlet,” Richard 111, “Cardinal
year’s mayor of the school, played at parents, Mr. Jacob Ver Howe on Michi- many state papers. He got as far a
hurt.
friends in Grand Rapids Friday.
Wolsey,” Richard VIII “Shvlock,” end and half. Basketballopened a
John S. Dykstra motored to Detroit Merchantof Venice, “Marc Anthony,” field where all three of them shone, too. gan Avenue. The ceremony xvas per- the Piano factory .. when he endei
Chief of Police Van Ry has just comformed. by the Rev. 8. Vander Werf, the trip. Just a short time ago he an
Friday morning.
Julius Caesar, anil a number of charac- Hanover is getting an athletic trio.
pleted his instuvtion of weight! and
field Secretary of the Board of Domes’ nounced that he was going to walk fron
John Elferdink,jr., of Grand Rapids ters from the works of Charles DickThe school they are to attend is th* tic Missions ami former pastor of the Holland to Chicago. This trip carriei
inea.su r<*s in this city and he has prewas in the city Friday.
ens— all characters will he presented in alma mater of Principal C. E. Drew of
pared bis report to he presented to the
First Reformed church of this city. him about the same distance the Sai
J. B. Mulder of De Grondwct has re- costume.
the high school. If all the graduates of Only the nearest relatives xvere present. Francisco trip did but anyway he go
Board of Police and Fire Cominissionc's turned from a business trip to Chicago.
Mr. Kanellos will appear in the fol- Hanover succeeded in sending three
at their next regular meeting. Mr. Van
A sumptuous wedding dinner was serv- his picture in the papers again. Nov
Mrs. John Cress 'eft Friday night for lowing classicdances: “The Pyrrlie such recruits they would be dutiful
Ry tested 197 scales, including 56
ed.
his walking stunt has exploded and h(
Dance,”
Sacred
dance
of
Orestes,”
sons of their school. Friends here are
platform scales and 1.'I9 counter scales. Seattle,Washingtonon account of the
Mr. and Mrs. Hodgkins have left for has hit upon a new idea. He is going t<
‘‘The Antheteria Dance,” and by spe- confident that they will be known beserious illness of her mother.One scale was condemned from furthsr
Detroit where they intend to make ride, that is, if the engine in his new
cial request will give a classic dance to fore long as noted products of Holland
Diek
Hoedema;
ofjjjie
Peerless
Mfg.
use and two scales were condemned untheir home. Mr. Hodgkins has secured motorcycle will run and the pesky thins
the music of the famous ” Blue0 Dan- High.
til proper repairs are made. Twelve < o. w us iu-Graud H.-udds on business
a position xvith the Ford company in is not too balky.
ube
Waltz,”
of
Richard
Straus,
ns
Mrs. Risto, mother of one of the boys that city.
It will bo one of the happiest mo
gasoline pumps were tested and found Friday.
danced by him at the Artists’ club in Sunday evening entertained the three
ments of Lucas’ life if ho can ride down
Gerrit Elferdink of Grand Rapids was
to be all right. All dry measures,
Munich, Germany. Tickets for sale at and Principal Drew at a chicken supMain street, while Alderman Prins an<]
liquid measures and yard measures in called here thru the death of his
Model Drug store and Vaupell & AM- per at her home, 82 West Sixteenth
father John Elferdink.
the rest of the eity poor committeear*
the city were found to be correct.
worth.
Street.
For Internal and External Paint*
spectators from the sidewalk.
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Holland City Nevis

FAIRGROUND IS REWIR TEAM FEELS LOSS
POLICE CHIEF STARTS TRAIN
ED FOR NIOHT FAIR
OF BABE WOLDRING
HOBO CLEANUP
'

I

POLES WITH BRILLIANT LIGHTS
MANY ARE AGAIN CAMPED IN
FORM HUGE CROSS OVER MAIN ZEELAND TO HOLD BOOSTERS
WAVERLY JUN'OLES AND
DAY SATURDAY FOR BENEGROUNDS
ALONG BLACK RIVER
FIT OF INDEPENDENTS

IN

CONSIDER EXTENSION
HELME ISSUES BULLEOF LAKE SHORE ROAD
AT MONA LAKE
TIN ON PEACH CROP.

THE DITCH

PERE MARQUETTE PASSENGER

STATE DAIRY. AND FOOD COMMISSIONER TELLS HOW TO CUT
HIGH COST OF LIVING.

Grand, Haven, Bepf. 12--Aboutforty
persons attended the meeting held Friday afternoon in tho library auditorium
when Frank Rogers state highway 'imjnThe I’ere Marquette passenger trai.<
Cattle Exhibit Most Expensive Ever
tnissioner, spoke on the object of exJames W. llelme, State Hairy and tending the lake shore mad out of this
Shown in Western Michigan;
Farmers ComplainThat Hoboes Forage due here from the north at about nonu
Zeeland's chances for making a good
Saturday, went into the ditch, this
I'oiumisioner,issued the follow
Park oar Car.
i city to meet the Alpena highwav lendFood from the Nearby Fields; Are
showing in the baseball tournamentat
of Mona Lake station.Only meagre ing to Michiganpeople:
ing to the Getz farm. Mr. Rogers showthe West Michigan Fair to be held at
a General Nuisance
detailsof the wreck were received in
This is a bulletin on MichiganpoachIf the success of the coming Holland
ed that the road could. ho built for $1,Grand
Rapids
have
been
diminished
by
this
city
but
it
was
learned
that
no
es — the horticultural kind. Michigan
fair depends on its exhibits alone,
200 a mije and the state would pay 200
the loss of Babe Woldring,who will
Although the hobo camp in the Wav- one was injured seriously in the mix (grows the finest peaches in the union,
counting out the many extra attractions
reward money for each mile. The dinbe out of the game.
erly
jungles
is
outside
the
Holland
city
.up.
e quality is extra good this year. Tha
that have never been seen at the fiur
lance from this city to the Alpena road
This week Saturday will be Boosters’
nml j* a matter for the sheriff
Various stories of the accident came bulk will be marketed between Rapt.
here, it |i a certainty that the promois eighteen miles. He said the way to
ters of 'this year's event have won it day at Zeeland for the Zeeland Inde- departmentto look after, Chief of Pov to (irauif Haven later in the day thni'iuthand 13th. Don’t buy southern raise the utoneuwas hy*as»es*ment
pendents. The proceeds of the game Uce Van Ky ha* accepted the response pnasengera who were on thc train, nnd , pea* he* that have little flavor on *calready.
subscription.The residentson the l
The cattle exhibits are among the will be used to finance the team whUo u^ty lot giving the place a thorough who came to thl« city via other routes, j count of being picked green for long shore have formed an association
Vesterdav afternoon he The entire train crew and about loO nhipment. Foodstuffs are high this
highest both in attractionand the price playing in the Fair
has done much toward thc improve-'
fifty dollar forfeithas been placed
nt
h
east of passengers miraculous'y escaped injury year. Our antiquated methods of din
it took to be able to show them. The
meat of the road.- — Grand Rapids Press.
the
team
is
preparing
for
the
event.
A
the
Pere
Marquet,0
railroad
tracks
and
tributiou make the cost still higher.
Monterey Breeding Club is to have lo
thc Hin..k riv,r am, ordered a'l
According to the stories received Prom producerto cuasumer has been
head of Belgian horses that make the preliminary game will be played SiturSTANDARD BEARERS ELECT
day twixt the Ted & Eds and some fast1 tbe Job(„8 thcrtf to ..be#t itu for other here after the wreck, the train was run- an ideal dream never yet successfully
lover of horsefleshlook twice. Of this
of the t.0Ulltrv. Warning was giv- ning slowly near the Mona Lake station accomplished.And yet it can be. Two
expensivefifteen,most of whom tip Junior team It is expected that a very
that aliv foun(l around there later when thc engine, baggage car and tin- things are necessary,
The Standard Bearers of thc M. E.
the scale over at two tons, the prettiest large attendance wi.l be at the game
team weighs 31)10 pounds. Their white next Saturday.
will bo arrested and given jail qenten smoker went off the rails and slid into First, Organization of the growers church held their annual meeting
the ditch. The cars were badMr-<!uns!i and standardizationof the pack so the in the Church parlors. Devotions were
manes and tails make them the handcos.
somest horses ever seen in this part of
The police chief not only went thru ed up, hut the KH) passengers on tin consumer may know just what ho is in charge of Miss GertrudeBrown.
'

TRAIN LEAVES RAILS; NO ONE
INJURED.

si.H

,

tournament.
and th

t|ie

L,

death.

,^

MAGAZINE HAS ARTICLE

the jungles hut ICOUfed the banks for a train succeeded in getting out of th
considerable distance routing out thc ears with but very little panic or ex“Weary Willies” engaged in the peace- citement.
The track was blocked by the acciful occupation of loafing.
•THE INDEPENDENT” OF
beauty seldom equalled. These two
For the past few weeks Waverly and dent and the train was cancelled for
CITY TELLS THE
exhibits,the horses and the cows, are
naturally Holland has been floodedwith that day. The northboundtrain passSTORY
OF MICHIGAN’S
so expensive that the Holland Fair is
hoboes. They have caused some trou- ing through here at shortly after on*
putting one over on the Western MichiCAMPAIGN.
ble in the city by becoming drunk and was sent out as usual.
gan fair at Grand Rapids in getting
disorderlybut the farmers around Wavthem. The Western Michigan wanted “The Independent”magazine of erly have sufferedthe most.
FOR SALE 4."i acres, 3 miles south of
to book them but the cost was too high. New York city this week prints an arthe hoboes have got their meals by
Holland, -tit per acre. 300 cash, thc
This fact can be appreciated only when ticle bearing the title, V Michigan A foraging in the fields around Waverly.
balance on easy terms. Rink Helm
the animals are seen.
State of Health,” written by Arnold Several farmers have complainedto
tanus, 423 College avenue, city.
Pedigreedswine will form an A1 Mulder of this city. This article was the police that the hoboes are stealing
class exhibit this year. In fact, the written in the course qf Mr. Mulder’s considerable sweet corn, potatoes an I
Pair officials are trying their best to work ns publicity agent of the State considerable garden truck dally. One
make this year’s Fair the best ever of- Board of Health and it briefly (Tfc- man reported that five of these men
fered to the people of two counties who scribes this state’s tuberculosis sur- raided his farm Tuesday and again
will patronize it, and they are most vey.
Wednesday morning.
certainlysucceeding.
There is a great deal of interestin
Every years the police have been
The public auction is to be a new Michigan’s survey outside of the state troubled with the hobo question at
thing. Every morning of the three and Mr. Mulder has succeeded in in- Waverly and generally some serious
big days, from 10 to 12, Mr. H. Lugers, terestingseveral magazines and at trouble is needed to bring any aid to
auctioneer, of this city, will have least two chautauqua circuits in this the farmer from the county officers
charge of the sale that will have for state’s health campaign. “The Inde- This year Chief of Police Van Ry will
its offeringsanything the public may pendent”,in which the ‘irticlo reundertake the job. Altho at Waverly ho
want to put up. Some mean creature printed below appears this week, is is out of his jurisdic* on a common riti.
intimated that this was a chance for one of the importantAmerican week- zen is allowed to arrest disorderlyperFord owners.
lies, its amalgamation with Harper’s formed church denominationwho have
The concessions have taken up every Weekly” recently giving it a circu- become deranged in mind,
available’space of ground. The mid- lation of considerably over a hundred
sons and so he is prepared to carry out
way is simply crowded and all side I thousand. The article on the Michi- his threat of arrests.
streets have their full number of ga„ health situation follows:
r.1
booths and differentattractions.Even
‘‘To give every person in thc state
outside of the grounds, near thc cn- who is physically run dow i an oppor-|
trance, the enterprizing concessionists tun^y comc t0 a free cliuk* for an
TO
have taken space for attractions
| examination— that is the plan cf the
The Boy Scouts will have charge of i Michigan State Board of Health in a
FURTHER NEXT
a check room near the entrance.This , somewhat unique tuberculosis survey, EXPECT TO
SUMMER,
MAKING
CEMENT
new place will be a great convenience i A year ago tho legislatureappropria-,
ENTRANCE.
to the patrons of |he Fair. Also near j ted 1100, DUO for this purpose and
the gate will be found a large tent rest | during the past eight months a small
The Park and Cemetery Board Ins
room. Autos will be watched by thc company of health workers, consisting
, ...t>nra ..ovni:,,™ n'.r.,*
'
..... . ...... ...... • ... ....... i» | just completed tho continuation of th
l oy Scouts ami
‘ 5 “’ ’ ,of several physicians,twelve nurses, a Jemcnt sidewalk out past
past the Fairthe grounds may feel that ther (:l,H speaker, a housing survey expert andi grounds on East 18th street to the old
are
la newspaperman, has been at work ini entrance of Pilgrim's Home cemetery
An important exhibithas been booked 1 t.jk,ht(ipil of tllL, ejghty.three counties
a stretch of about 400 feet. This adin tho Southern Railway company o |(0f j|ie 9(aje> ar0using the people to
dition involved the cutting out of part
Washington, D. C. They will show ,
necessity of undergoingexamina-l
of thc hedge fence between the west
southern grasses, grain, fruits “,u‘ , ti0J1| holding exanminations in een- line of the cemetery and the entrance
vegetables that will prove very inter- 1 tra,lv Iocated pla(.e9> vigitIng the|
A further addition to the walk will
esting and educational^ As hducat.cn homes of all persons diagnosed as tube put in by the Board as soon as the
is spelled with a big ‘‘E” in the miu ;.s
berculosis,giving lectures in schools, financial condition permits it. It is ex
of all progressive Fair promoters as it churches, before city councils, boards
peeled that this will he done next sumis tho main characteristicof a Fair, of supervisors,chambers of commerce,
mer, lengthening it out to the entrance
many such bookings have been made.
conductingsurveys of housing condiMerchants have been spending their tions in the cities, contributing mater- to the cemetery, between the old onand the railroadtrack. With the walk
evenings and a great part of the jiighiS j jflj ahout (he campaign and the disreaching this point a cement entrance
at their prospective booths in tbe Art ease to the newspapers.
with pillars will be made.
at their prospective booths in the Art
’’Duringthese first eight months of
Hall and are almost ready to show the
the two, car .Urv«, nearly ti.uott r« I spanish Shell Bent
passersby what they have in their plac- sons have presented tlrmselves for cx-l
es of business and to offer attractive
His Rifle Barrel
amination, a little more than 40 per
souvenirs.
cent of whom were found affected
in a Letter
For the Night Fair strings of tele- with tuberculosis. Figuring five to a
phone polos with a sharp arc light on family, the nurses have reached some
When the Spanish war broke out is
each have been put up in the shape of
18,000 persons who arc affected with year8 nj,0| Don Stark, killed inSm auto
a cross, taking in the whole ground proi tuberculosisor have been directly exaccident at Sandusky,was a barber
per and meeting in the center of thc posed to it with information on how
Ann Arbor. He enlistedin the Thirty
midway. The Art Hall has been entire- to take care of themselves. Some six
third Michiganand in the fighting be
lv rewired and lights are plentiful. hundred addresses on public health
fore Santiago on July 1, 1S9H, had one
The Night Fair will be a matter of have been printed in the newspapers
arm shot off by a fragment of a bursted
bright lights.
of the state about the survey and the Spanish shell almost at the beginning
The races will be better this year than disease. Careful record has been
of the lighting, being the first Michigan
ever before. Purses amounting to $27, •
made, photographicallyand statisti- man wounded.
000 are to be given, with fast horse- cally, of the housing conditionsin
The terrific destructive power of the
flesh competing. The booking of these
many of the principal cities in the shell unn be inferredfrom the fact that
famous racers has been the result of state.
fragments of it bent the steel barrel of
hard work on the part of Speed Secre- ‘•The survey is conducted county by
his rifle into a nearly perfect letter
tary John Bchotiten. A fine new barn county and on May 31, 1917, when
8”. Within 15 minutes after he was
has just been completed on the east the present survey closes every county
hit and while a surgeon was working
end of the grounds for the racers. The will have been visited. But the State
on his shattered arm, Stark, then a lad
track is in the pink of condition so Board of Health aims to make this
of about 20, remarkedwithin the hear
far, and weather being at all favorable,
survey but a preliminary to a still ing of the writer:
Holland will see the fastestraces ever more extensive campaign. It aims to
This is tough link. Here I’d been
staged here.
arouse the people of the state during counting for a whole day’s sport wing
Across the track from the grand stand these first two years to the necessity
ing Spaniards and now one of my own
a platform 24x30 feet has been built, fi of making a light against tuberculosis
wings is gone. But say, fellows,we’ll
feet above the ground, to be used by on a scale as large as the problem inlick them just thc same.”
the twisting Japaneseacrobats and the volved. The plan is to establish in
With an arm gone Stark could no
Blackstone Colored Quarette. Space each county a full-timehealth depart
longer pursue his trade of barber, so
near the fence around the track on ment, the business of which will be to
he went to work in n billiard room at
either side of the judge’s stand will prevent tho disease, to qStnblish well
Ann Arbor and in time became an exbe sold for the 'benefit of autoists. Re- organized health departmentsin each
pert player. He was known and well
served places may be secured for the city, to organize open air schools in
liked by hundreds of students with
cars and from these places autoists may all cities, to erente in each county a
whom he played billiards. Since the
watch the fun seated among the system of free weekly clinics by local
loss of his arm he had been drawing a
soft leathercushions.
physcitna,an adequate corps of visiting I pCn9jon 0f $36 a month,
Arie Prins, Superintendent of Cattle, nurses in each county and city, to
has made those bookings thru a great have at least one tuberculosissanadeal of effort and expense. A herd of torium built for every 100,000 of the
Fremont and registeredHereford cattle population, to encouragethe manufacBE
will lie among those seen that have nevturers of the state to make their iner been exhibited in this part of the dustries safe and to take such other
DEPENDS
WEATHER
state before.
CONDITIONS, SAYS COUNTY
steps for the elimination and preveno
FARM EXPERT.
tion of the disease as may suggest
themselves.
An ambitious program; Imf the re- If thc potato crop of this region is not
sult of the work of the past eight damaged by frost or late blight, it will
VANDERWOUDE PRESIDENT; MISS months makes Michigan believe that show up fairly good, altho it will fall
it can be carried out during the next considerable short of the mark of la.-it
DU SAAR, JOKE ED. OF
decade.
Michigan today has the second year.
BOOMERANG.
This is thc report brought back hv
lowest tuberculosis death rate in tho
The Senior class of high school is al- registered area of the United States, County AgriculturistSmith, who accomready organized.John Vender Woude, She is ambitiousto have the lowest1 panied Wednesday a party of 22 ship
defeated last year for the office of may- death rate from this disease not only: pers, dealers, growers and representaor of the school,was elected as presi- she is laudahiv anxious to lead tbe na- tives of the government and agricultural collegeson a study tour through
dent of the class of '17. James Klom- tion in all public heaithwork.'
the eastern Kent county and into thc
parens was made vice-president and
district around Greenville and Belding.
Miss KatherineVandor Veen secretary
P. T. CLUB HOLDS MEETING
‘‘The crop is going to be late this
and treasurer. The class patron has not
The first meeting of the Parents season,” said Smith. ‘‘Late planting
yet been decided.
The Junior class Thursday ordered Teachers club of the Beechwood school and drought is responsiblefor this. For
their class pins and rings from Auld 4 was held Friday. After a short pro- this reason frost may enter into the
Company thru the Sevenson Jewelry gram of music and readings the follow equation as an important factor. Wc
store of this city. They are expected in ing officerswere elected: president, Mrs. saw no evidence of tho blight and it
Cora Rooks; first vice president,Mrs. was agreed that the crop is in fairly
ahout two weeks.
Miss Beulah Du Saar was appointed Edna Bertsch; second vice-president, good condition, with much depending
as Joke Editor of the Boomerang at William Burt; secretary, Dora Strowen on weather conditions during the next
the council meeting held Thursday eve- jans; treasurer,Margaret Bocks; press four weeks.”
o
ning. A tennis manager will be ap committee, Edna Bertsch and Mrs. L.
The Rev. and Mrs. P. Moerdyke and
pointed in the near future to take Karsten.
charge of the new court and the playing The next meeting will be held Friday Mrs. Bray have moved to 858 Maple
the state.
This same club will have a herd of
Angus cows that are of the purest
breeding and are specimens of the kine
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NEW
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buying without seeing the product.
IMans for the coming- year wsre diaSecond, Organization of consumers cusscd. A beautiful silver spoon was
so they can buy direct from the grow- given Miss Mae Bender who leaves
er in mr lots of 4i»t bushels thus sav- soon for Chicago.
ing transportation charges and 'l/> The following officers were elected:
their own distribution.
president,Miss Jennie To Roller; vice'The first has now been successfully president, Miss Gertrude Brown; reaccomplished and tine peaches can he ! cording and corresponding secretary
vi
n.
bought of the grower in iced cars tru*> |1 Miss
Bernice
Wright; treasurer,Glen
>'

to grade at very reasonableprices, htpton; chairman of program commit*
Now it’s up to the consumer to get 1 tee, Miss Elsie dowdy; pianist, Miss
busy and organize his end instead ofjLueile Chase. Genuine country water
growling at the high cost of living. | melons constituted the refreshments.
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Holland City News

?K0£ SIX
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER LOCAL CONTRACTORS
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

Boone Broa., do
H. P. Zwemer, do

GAS TO RESORTS IS

50 Clarence Wood, do
32 50 used in connection with aaid top so re*
50 Pick Vander Haar, do
30 00
J. Ver Hoaf, do
50 John Pe Boer, eogl paaaer
$5000
23 35 moved, eight thousand gallons more or
H.
Nibbelink,
do
50 C. J. Roieboom. 10th attend.
Tke atixlies at Hope College will be
84 36 less and not to exceed nine thouoand
G. Van Haaften,do
00 A. Wiegmink. 2*th Attend.
44 03 gallons of Bermudus Lake Asphalt, beresrarfled on Wednesday the Hist inst.
8.
Plagenhoef,
do
60 Abe Nauta. electrician
49 01
BOOMERS & SMEENGE DOING CON- THREATENED RAILROAD TIE-UP
ing the quality specified in the original
On Friday last Mr. 1*. Kleis was proHollandCement A Block Co., do
00 J. P. De Fey ter, line foreman
48 70
SENDS
RESORTBR8
HOME;
NO
SIDERABLE
WORK
AT
BELVL
0
Bonma,
do
00
tented with a boy who tipped the beam
44 10 specifications and contract covering tho
Chaa. Ter Beek. lineman
Henry 1'ostma, do
73 25 Henry Looman, do
SIGNATURES.
44 10 improvement of said street.
at about twelve pounds.
DERE FARM; HOME FINA. Keitima. labor
34 HH Wm. Do k»on, do
44 10
3. The said City of Holland shall
A barn containing all the crops of
G.
Ten
Brinke,
do
35 50 Guy Pond, do
46 27
ISHED
When
the
agitation
caused
by
the
Win.
Ten
Brinke,
do
32 00 Wm. Winatrom.*tork keeper
the farm belonginK to the widow, Jan
37 50 employ the necessary labor to take up
35 00 M. Kammeraad. troubleman
threatened railroad strike cleaned out H. Wasaink.do
28 36 said asphalt top dressing and to reDouwhuis,residing in Filtnore, about 6
Wm. I’athuia, do
40 00 Chaa. Vos, labor
33 75 prepare the rame for relaying together
the
resorts
in
such
a
rush,
it
did
someLocal contractors Boomers A
miles south of this city, was burned
A. J. Van Pyke, do
26 63 Lane Kamerling. water imp.
43 47
37 13 Sam Althuii.water meterman
Smeenge are making extensive improve- thing to the movement just started to Harry Pe Neff, do
down on Tuesday last.
24 38 with the asphalt herein provided to bo
Henry Volkema, do
35 00 John Pe Boer, labor
6 65 purchased, to be used in connection
ments on the beautiful Helvidere farm, get gas piped out to the resortsby next J. Haaojes, do
28 13 1>. Kaa. do
35 82 therewith, and relay the same in a
THIRTY YEARS AGO
on the SaugatuckInterurban line, own- spring. A committeewas appointed at John Vanden Beldt, do
59 30 A. L. Mr Clellan
35 82 good workmanlike manner, and to it*
26 00 L. Smith, do
Mr. .1. \an I’utten, the banker, was ed by Mr. Williamson of Chicago. These the meeting of the resoVtcrs to canvass C. bast, do
2 00
John Jonker, do
15
60
the
different
parks
and
get
signatures
9 45 satisfaction, and as soon a* possiblein
A. Keitama, do
6G years of age last Tuesday and was contractors have just completeda fine
H. Vanden Brink, asst, to trees, etc. 74 95 0. Ten Brinke. do
5 00 the usual course of obtaining labor and
presented by his children with an ele new residencefor the caretaker and last to the contract.
Al Tilma, labor
13 89 Wm. Ten Brinke, do
8 90 material in the market; provided, howAll went well for a couple of days John Oudemolen,do
3fl 63
gant gold- headed cane.
Wednesdaynight they were awarded
11 75
A. J. Van Pyke, do
ever, that the raid Harry Vander Veen
Andrew Tieaenga, do
38 76 J. Hasijea, do
7 25
Last Monday was the Tenth Anniver- the contract for building a $5,000 barn. till the stampede started. Then even
W J. Crabb,
3fi 63
5 00 acting on behalf of the principal and
the
committee
packed
up
and
rushed
to
H.
Waaalnk.
do
sary of the marriagt of Mr. and Mrs. The barn will be built on strictly modHorace Maatman. do
4 50 Henry Volkema, do
4 00 suretiesin the bonds executed by them
38 8* Boone Broa., team
George Foster.
ern principalsand will contain all th.j the severalcities where they are found K. Vander Woude, do *
1 50
in
the
winter.
Now
the
company
is 0. Evink, do
40
75
50 shall employ on joint account at hia
2
The result if the school census was latest improvements. The cattle and
J. H. Knoll, do
Neil Bush, do
58 65 0. Boama, do
5 00 regular wages not exceeding four ($4)
taken •/ .1. Kruideiiier for this year is horses will have cement stables,with forced to do considerablecorrespond- B. Coster, do
38 00 Frank Naah, labor
11 98 Dollars per day, a competent person to
B. Hoekstra. do
as follows: First ward, .126; second individual automatic drinking foun-j
30 00 Harry Pe Neff, do
2 26 aid and assist, subject to the order of
, J. Vander Ploeg, do
IIA 00
40 26
ward, 1*1; third ward, 415; fourth tains and the latest kind of feed bins.
H. Smit, do
Wm.
Roelofa, do
36
00
85 02 the City Engineer of said city, in takIt is rather doubtful if enough cau
C. Plaggenhoef. do
ward, 211; making a total of 120.1.
| The barn will be built with a gambrrl
A. Alderink, do
36 00 S. C. Scott,do
4 90 iug up -and preparing said pavement and
be
secured
in
this
way
to
begin
the
roof. When completedthe total cost
J. Fsienberg. do
37 26 Josie Van Zanten, do
16 80 relaying the same, and who shall perTWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
40 25 8. Panhof.do
work of laying the main as soon as was Y. Dykema. do
will be about $6,000. The Holland
38 12
form such other duties as are consistL. \Nagenveld, do
37 SO M. Wieraema,do
0 50
Married it Grand Rapids Thursday, m^nteed to completethe job in 6d
but over effort will be used to
John .lurries, do
39 50
ent with the execution of this agree50
:: tttr—
' do so
31
A.
Kara,
do
Anthony Wlersema and Miss Beka Ver-j javs
John De Koster, do
37 03 J. Koater, do
6 91 ment.
J. Pier*, do
8
75
40 62
. n
! A short time ago Mf. Williamson pur0. Vanden Hoorn, do
4. The* raid Harry Vander Veen
J. F. Van Dyke, do
20 50
37 38
Just the Thing for Diarrhoea
At Zeeiand Mr. .md Mrs. J. D. Ever- f
a |arjje pjoce of property on -‘he
H. Vanden Berg, do
H. Beekman. do
30 75
14 50 shall furnish the new asphalt herein
R. Berghorat. do
hard celebrated their silver wedding, opposite side of the car tracks from his
“About two years ago I had a severe
O 25 provided necessary to reconstruct said
Henry Van Hui*.
20*5 J. H. Tripp, do
Wednesday, Sept. 2.
splendid home and grounds. On this attack of diarrhoou which lasted over Norman Cobb, do
24 00 H. Price, do
2 00 asphalt top wearing surface,or if purThursday of last week being Miss pr0jl(,rtv tj,e ,.art.jajj0r»8i,onie j9 |oca{. a week,” writes
19 75 T. Marcua, do
20 25
C. Jones, Buford, George Bruckner,do
chased by the City of Holland, shall
A. V anden Bosch, do
9 50
19 75 J. Van <)**, do
Nellie Notiur * loti anniversary of her p(j anj j|ie nPW |,arn wj]| aj90 jH, built
1). “I became so weak that I could
Fred Woodruff,do
11 25 H. Vanden Brink, adv. to II. Smit
2 76 pay therefore when the same has been
birthday,her schoolmates presented her , thcrei An the oatt|P an(i hor9P9 wju {,e not stand upright. A druggist recom- Frank Na*h, do
3 90 Henry Kraker, auppliea
4 82 received and is aatisfactory and in05 .24
6 88 Foatoria Inr. Lamp Piv., lamps
with a go.d
kept on that side of the track in the mended Chamberlains ’s Colic, Cholen B. Kooiman, do
voices are presented for payment.
P. Boone, do
7 47
4 50 General Klee. Co., auppliea
Married, 1 hursday, at the home 'Jf ; future. The present barn, located on and Diarrhoea Remedy. The first do#-,
5. The said City of Holland shill
A. 11 Brinkman, frt. and rrt.
40 J. B. Clow Sc Bona, cover* and valve* 18 91
the bride's parents in this city, Peter the 9ame 9ij0 0f tho track as the relievedme and within two days I was Western Union, clock rent .
1 00 Reynold*Sc Reynold*Co., bill book
12 39 employ men to do raid work at the uj45 Elec. App. Co., meter*
61 75 al market price for labor in such em•Btegenga and Miss Minnie 1’lakke. Williamsonresidence,will be removed as well as ever.” Many druggists rec- Holland Ga* Company, gaa
Peter Ver Wry. pound master
15 60 Montague MailingMach. Co., ribbon* 3 10
ployment in the City of Holland, and
as soon as the new barn is completed. Omend this remedy because they know StandardOil Co., ga*oline
62 00 American Rxpreaa Co., expreaa
1 99
TWENTY YEARS AGO
James Price, formerly of this city is that it is reliable. Obtainableevery- Carl Bowen, city engineer
39 50 StandardOil CoM gaaollne
10 80* shall furnish the necessary machinery
Jacob Zuidniia, a**!, eng.
Adv.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. I). Bteinfort,
architectfor the new barn.
57 00 Chaa. Bertach. batteriea
6 65 for Hie taking up, preparing and relayStar Auto Co., gasoline
8 79 Henry Brink, auppliea
2 65 ing Haiti asphalt top wearing surface in
yesterday morning— a daughter.
n
0. J. Kienn-rsma. gravel
J16 90 Juliua Audrea Sc Co., auppliea
1 28
Charles K. Smith and Miss Harriet
OfflcUl
Groenwoud A De Vries, supplies
84 95 ThorapaonMfg. Co., meter part*
21 90 a good workmanlike manner, and the
COMMON
COUNCIL
Hanson were married Wednesday morn
Van Eyck Machine Co., repairs
11 75 American Elec. Sup. Co., bracket*
said Harry Vander Veen shall pay one1 82
The Common Council met in rcsulsr §c*- H. \ anden Bring, adv. to Bowen
20 00 H. Channon Co., furnace
72 08 half the actual cost of the labor eming at the home of the bride’s parents.
•ion ami. was called to order by the Mayor. Bo'ton Re*taurant. meal*
30 95 P. Raa, acavenger
1 50
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Present:Mayor Vandersluia, Aids. Prinn, H. D. Edwards A Co.. ho*e, etc
ployed as the work progresses and as
24 79 1. Vo*, oil
-J5
Veracfiure, Rrieve, prinkwater.Kammeraad, T. Keppel* Son*, lime, ete.
J. A. George, Rockford, and Rev. (’. A.
49 24 Holland City New*. Printing
155 75 the rame becomes due and payable in
Lawrence, Brink, Po»tma. Dobben, Vander Henry Kraker, fountains
51 60 Citx. Tran*. Co., cartage
48 00 periods of two weeks each.
Jacokes in the presence of relatives ONLY SIX VOTES SHY ON POSSI- Hill, \V;er«ema and the clerk.
2 50
Citi Trans. Co., bus
50 H. Pe Fouw, braoket*
6. It is mutually agreed between the
and a few intimate friends. The bride
The
minutes
of
the
last two meetingswere
BLE 6000 VOTES
Studebaker Corp. of Ameria. repairs 2 50 Van Dyke Hdw. Co.. *cew«
€5
read
and
approved.
was attired in a cream albatros trimH. Klomparens,letteringcar
1 50 Barclay Ayer* Sc Bertach, pipe
68 parties hereto that the City Engineer
112
CAST.
Petitions and Accounts
Lake Shoe Stone Co., atone
1268 30 Pittaburg Plate Glaa* Co.. gla*a
of the Oily of Holland shall have the
3 15
med with ribbon and lace, and carried
The Clerk presentedConstableBond of
5 40 eirtirecharge of the work of taking up,
159 29 Donnelly Kelley Glaa* Co., do
flowers. The Misses Josie and Jennie
Wil. Dalman, principal, with I). (J. Cook 1*. M R y. freight
17 •*4
StandardBuilder* Supply Co., gravel 51 00 Pe Vrie* A Lokker, matt*
Earl B. Thurston, Albert Vinkemuld- and G. Beekman. sureties.
preparing and relaying the said asphalt
Hanson acted as flower girls, the one
fl 00
Battje* Fuel A Bldg. Co., gravel
426 13 II. Vanden Brink, stamps
Bond approved and license granted.
being dressed in pale blue and carrying er and H. Van Noord Friday morning
20
'.7 top wearing surface of raid Central
1 80 Western ElectricCo., auppliea
Jan. Vogeliangpetitioned to come under Van Dyke Hdw. Co., supplies
37 50 Avenue pavement, and that his services
cream carnations,while the other wore completed all but nine precincts in the the Compulsorysewer ordinance and present- The Crystal Oil A Paint Co., cleaner 11 91 National Meter Co., disc*.
47 78
Imp. Co., stone
55 93 F Biaael Co., fuaea
in so doing shall be paid for by the
a cream dress and carried pink carna- total of thirty in the canvass of tho ed agreementwaiving service of notice and Brownell
51 5 >
32 20 Traveler* Imurance Co., inaurance
everything elie necessary to come under the Rapid Mixer Co., auppliea
primary
vote
in
the
county.
In
the
vote
,
tions. Miss Bessie George played the
I'i Sfl said City of
A.
Harrington,
orders
6
00
Wadham*
Oil
Co.,
oil
•aid ordinance, and have hia premiseicon24 56
7. It is further agreed that upon the
Peel A Woodhams. sew, on. Nash
131 00 A. H. Brinkman,crt. and frt.
wedding march. A wedding breakfast already covered, which included all of nected with a sanitary sewer.
repairs
4 00 B. of P. W.. lig athpnd S qhSIdtV.aii
completion of said work all obligations
Action deferred, until the next regular
was served immediately after the cere- the country precincts,there have beon
fl'ib 35
B. of P. W ., coal, oil •
25 93 B. of P. W, light and power
of the raid Harry Vander Veen and
mony. The happy couple took the noon very few mistakes, and few discrepan- meeting of the council.
848
20
4 50 Naugle Pole A Tie Co., pole*
H. Bontekoe and others petitioned for the Boone Bro*. team
•45 !7 Samuel A. Morman as suretiesand all
75 Houston Coal Co., coal
train for Litchfield,Mich., where the cies in the transfer of the votes from construction of a sidewalk on the north side John Nie* Hdw. Co., saw
4« 31 liabilityof the said Herman Vande2 47 Cleer Creek Coal Co., coal
groom holds a positionas principal in the poll books to the statements.As of ISth street, betweenMaple and First Avea. People* Garage,labor
982
I. \o», gasoline
1 53 P. M R'y Co., freight
Veen as principal heretofore existing
Referred
to
the
Committee
on
Sidewalks.
yet
there
have
been
no
requests
for
rethe school.
1
The Clerk presented communicationfrom Yonker Plumber A Heat Co., sew eon. 88 00 Van Voorst Bros, cement
either as contractor or as sureties up3
do
Ex-Mayor and Mrs. E. J. Harrington counts filed. There was some talk for F. W. Alstaetter.Major. Corps of F.ngineers,
132 88 K. Runrma. gravel
on any of the bonds given in connection
It
31 35 A. Goubert, block
celebratedthe 44th anniversary of their several days of a demand for a recount V. 8. Navy relating to concrete wall at 5th R. Overweg.exp. to Bay City. etc.
9
54 00 Keystone Lubricating Co., gr-w
with 'the said work, shall be terminatby Herman Vanden Brink, who on the Street Slip, and 24" »ewer pipe to be lo First State Bank, orders
marirage last Sunday.
fl
Wm Lawrence.me*|*
5 25 Jacob Zuidema, labor
ed, canceled and held for naught, and
unofficial count is led by Peter J. Kv- cated in Black Lake.
L.
Kooyera.
pruning
34 88
Filed.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
MH83 77 all contractual relationsof every name
eenga of this city by six votes. Mr.
Wm. Deur. do
ir. *o
Baporti of StandingCommittees.
Johanne*
Markus,
insp.
scale
« oo
and nature between the parties hereto
Mrs. Nellie R. Joslyn died yesterday Vanden Brink has as yet made no move
Allowed and warrant*orderedissued.
The Committee on Ways and Means preJ. De Pree. do and rig
9 00
with reference to said original contract
at the home in Ventura at the age of toward a recount. Any one desiring a sented the following resolution:
The
clerk
reported
that
at
a
apecinl
meet
B. of P. W\. light*
767 85
“RESOLUTION
C6 years.
recount is compelled to file his request
John Van Dis. filing saw,
1 80 ing of the Board of Health, held Sept. 5. and speeifientionsshall cease and ho
1916, the following resolution wa* adop«d: terminated both as to present and fu“Whereas a communicationhas been
before the adjournmentof the canvasResolved, That the Clerk present all
$7332
26
handed
to
us
by
the
Hospital
Committur liability, and said litigationshall
TEN YEARS AGO
sing board. The petitioner deposits
unpaid scavengerbills to the Common
Allowed and warrantsorderedissued.
tee,
appointed
by
the
Chamber
of
Combe ended by discontinuance.
Council, and further.
Dora Van Order, the one-year old $100 to cover expenses, which is reThe Committeeon Poor reported presenting
Resolved. That the Board recommend
8. As a further concession to amidaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van funded if mistakes result in his suceeis merce of this city, in which the needs the rejKjrt of the Director of the Poor, stat
to the Common Council, that the aevertl
and
the
feasibility
of
constructing
a
cably dispose of the matters of dispute
ing that they had rendered temporary aid
Order, died last Sunday evening at ut not. The canvassers make the rehills be certifiedto the Board of A*«ea
for the three weeks ending Sept. 6. 1918.
between the parties hereto the sai l
aor* to prepare the necessary roll there27.1 East Ninth street.
count in the precincts where another hospital in this city are set out quite amounting to $125.00.
fore.
fully,
and
whereas
we,sas
a
Common
Harry .Vander Veen agrees to pay tho
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank VanEttu count is desired by calling in the ballot
Accepted.
Adopted, and recommendationordered ear
costs in said litigation, to be taxed
Council,
believe
that
there
is
a
real
The
Committee
on
Public
Buildings
and
Monday— a daughter.
boxes, and recounting the ballotseast.
Property requested authorityto purchase ried out.
under the rules and practice of tho
Miss Amelia A. Dosker, daughter of
The board of county canvassers this need and necessity for the establish- four I-heara* for the support of the coal bin
The Board of Public Works reported the
Dr. and Mrs. Henry E. Dosker of Louis- afternoon reported a completion of the ment of such an institution within onr at the rear of the City Hall, at an estimated collectionof $16004.48tight, water and main Court.
midst,
and
whereas
we
believe
that
the
cost of $185. including placing of same.
This agreement is done in triplicate,
ville, Ky., and Robert M. De Free, were officialcanvass gave Rycenga a lead of
sewer fund money*.
Granted, all voting aye.
Acceptedand the Treasurer order'd charg and signed, sealed and delivered this
married Thursday at 8 o’clock at the six over Vanden Brink. — Grand Haven city should do something towards enThe
Cummittce
on
Sidewalks
reported rec- ed with the amount.
couragingthis worthy enterprise and ommending that the sidewalkat the private
............
day of September, A. D. 1916.
home of Mrs. M. E. King, 47 East 13th Tribune.
The County Treasurer reported having
at reel.
HARRY VANDER VEEN.
The Grand Haven .Tribunemakes should help to support and maintain it, alley on the north aide of Sixteenth street, paid to the City Treasurer the sum rf $151
between Central and River avenue be rereference to a possible recount that at least in some small measure, there64
Library
money.
On
motion
of Aid. Drinkwatcr.
paired, and the Engineerinstructed to serve
Accentedand th» Treasurer ordered charg
might be asked by Herman Vanden fore, be it resolved that the prayer of notice for same.
Lightning Often Plays
The agreement wa* accepted by yea* *n,t
ed with the amount.
Adopted.
Brink of Holland. The News has the petitionersbe granted, and that we
a* follows:
The Treasurerreported the collectioncf nays
Queer Pranks, But this
Yeas: Aid*. Prinkwater.Kammeraad,
Reports of Select Committees
authority to state emphatically that Mr. as a Common Council, agree that if the
$10.05 from the sale of atone.
Lawrence, Brink. Rostra*. Dobben. Sander
Bolt Went the Limit Vanden Brink will make no such re- necessary funds can be raised by pub- The Special Committee to whom wa* re
Acceptedand th** Treasurer order-d f»-arg
Hill. Wieraema.
n
i
ferred the matter of procuringland for the ed with the amount.
Kays — Alda. Prina. Verschure.Brieve. 3.
quest. The Holland Treasureris a lic subscriptionfor the construction of •Miening
of Cleveland Avenue, and
of 18th
The Clerk reported the collectionof $3.Monday night lightning struck the game loser and even though he could an up-to-date, well-equipped hospital,
On
motion
of Aid. Brink.
Street, reported progress in the matter.
130.27. from the sale of 19th Street Spe.-ial
Resolvedthat the Councilrescind a,'‘
Pritchard farm house in Allegan county
sufficiently large to meet the requireStreet AssessmentDiatrictBo jd*. and $5. >5. tion taken at a meeting held Aug. Ifith.
reasonably ask for a recount he does
Communicationsfrom Boards anc City
and here are a few of the things ft not wish to go behind the returns. Mr. ments of the public,that the city will
50 licence money*, compulsoryaewer eonnee authorising the Mayor. City Clerk and A. IL
Officers
tiona, etc., and presentedTreasurer’*re BosnianTrustee, to executea deed to th®
did to the place: All the window lights
Vanden Hrink sends his congratulations lease to the Hospital Association,hereThe following bills, approvedby fl e Boar-1 ceipt for amount*.
Holland Bonn* Fund Trustee*, for a parcel
were knocked out of the front windows,
after
formed,
the
lot
of
West
11th
of
Polire
and
Fire
CnmmiNsiouers
at
a
meet
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered charg of land described as Lota 10, 11 and 1-. of
to Mr. Rycenga and along with the rest
set the parlor curtains on fir , tore off
street, lying west of the City Hall, for mg held Sept. 2, 1916. were orderederti ed with the amount*.
Keppel' a Addition to the City of Holland, in
of the Republican ticket he will aid the
The Clerk reported that bond* and inter eonsideration of the execution and delivery
the siding on lower part of front of Grand Haven man for all he is worth. a nominal rental of $1 per annum, and tied to the Common Council for payment:
H. Meeuwsen, patrolman
J 56 35 e«t coupon* in the vim of $1100 bad been
to the City of Holland, in eonsideration of
house, siding off upstairs, knocked off
57 40 presented to the Treasurer for payment, and
Tho spirit of Mr. Vanden Brirk is that they will furnish heat, water, and ('. Steketee, do
plaster by the bushel from the dining
55 84 recommended that the Mayor and Clerk be the execution and delivery to the City of tho
light to such hospital without charge, John Wagner, do
too often lacking in political contests
Real Estate Mortgage in the sum of $-40.
D. O'Connor, do
53 55 authorisedto issue
voucher for the rovering the above described premise*.
room, the telephone was smashed to and when you do find it, it deserves together with janitorservices.
Peter Bontekoe,do
59 51 amount.
pieces and hurled across the room, a
Carried.
WM. LAWRENCE,
Prank Van Ky, hief
57 75
communication. Mr. Vanden Hrink was
Adopted and voucher ordered i«*ued.
On motion of Aid.
, . „
C. Siam. *pc. police
large mirror was broken, glass broke
34 50
N. KAMMERAAD.”
The City Treasurer reportedrelative to
only six votes shy out of a possible
Resolved, that the Mayor. Clerk and A H.
Alfred Jolder*ma.clerk.
18 00 the collectionof taxea a* follow*:
Adopted,all voting aye.
in book esse, tore off the siding in sevBosman
Trustee
be
authoriied
to
execute
a
6,000 vot‘3 east.
35 00 Total Amt. of Roll .......... $134,508.78
On Miggetiionof N. Bonrh who vouched for Law. De Witt, driver and janitor
eral places on the hack of the house,
o
32 50 Collert*-(l on ami before 8-lfl. .180,569.89 deed to Gerrit J. Geerd* and Thomas
same, Alderman Congleton'avote wav re- F. Stansbory,driver
for a parcel of land described a* Lot* 10. 11
the young man's wheel on the front
I 38
corded in favor of the Committee'ireport. Cha*. Bertach. batteriea
and 12. of Keppel'*Addition to the City of
3, 998. 89
4 87 Cnrollert Aug 17. 1916 ......
porch had the seat torn off, both rims
IS
The committee on Claim* and Account*re- B. of P. W., light and lamps
Holland,in consideration of the execution
2 15 Amount collected to Sept. 2..
468.22
ported having examined the following rlaimi H. De Fouw. batteries
and delivery to the City of Holland, of a
West Michigan Laundry, laundry
50
and recommended the payment for same:
Real F.sate Mortgage covering said premise*
nTot
CO. Richard Ovcrweg.clt-rk
G. A. Klomparens,bay
10 4(1 Amount to be reassessed.....
3,535.07
f>2 50
in the sum of $740, for a term of five years,
30
cellar, and although Mr. W. J. Dunklet
Flo. Kruinenga. a*»t. clerk
Pee* eollerted on taxes parfl from Aug. with interestat 4 per cent per annum.
37 60 Vaupel A Aldworth, chloral
I.
Vos,
gasoline
5
12
Cha*.
II
McBride,
city
Atty.
Ifith
to
Sept.
2nd.
1916.
$18.43.
25 00
and his family of seven were all in the BRAZEN THIEF TAKES THE BEST
Adoped. all voting aye.
Piled. Treasurer ordered chargedwith the
II. Vanden Brink, trea*.
30 17 Michigan State TelephoneCo., message* 2 60
Motions and Resolution*
house, four upstairs and three down, not
3 95 fee* eollerted and the unrollected amount*
WHEEL AND RIDES
Jerry Boerrma. janitor
43 75 Bus* Machine W'k*., pipe
On motion of Aid. Wiersema.
De Vrie* and Lokker, repairs
4 15 orderedcertifiedto the Board of Aaaeaaora,
one but the littledaughter Laura, aged
C.
Xibbelink. a««e**or
62
50
Resolved, that the City Engineer he authorDURING DAY TIME.
30 00 to be re a«*e**ed with the general laves
M. 1‘rakken, aervicea
12 60 L C. Hock A Son, painting
11 years, was injured. She was simply
lied and Instructed to establish a grade for
10 25
The Clerk presented oath* of oflW of O. I8lh street, between Clevelandand Harril»r. J. J. Meraen. H. O. & C. P.
53 88 Peter Rose, labor
buried in glass and her right leg reIfl 25 Pe Vries a* member of the Censor Boird,
21 00 John Langveld, do
The theft df bicyclesin Holland has <! Van Zanten. I' l>.
47 50 and of Wm. Patman. Constable of the Tilth son Avenues. #
ceived severalruts.
Jennie Kantera. librarian
37 50 Was A Peterson, painting
Carried.
82 Ward.
0 00 John Nies Sons, cord
The loss is estimated at several hun- become so frequent that now it is not P. Prina, inap. of election
11. Vanden Brink, adv. fares
7 25
Adjourned. RICHARP OVERWEG.
P. Ver Schure. do
: safe to leave a wheel on the street, even
0
00
Accepted
and
filed.
dred dollars.
1 08
The Clerk reported recommending that
M- A. Sooy.
,
0 00 Holland Gaa Co., gas
City Clerk.
, outside your own store, without a lock
,F. Brieve, do
the Board of A**e**or* he instructed to pn
fl 00
on it. The latest brazen theft was J. A. Hrinkwater,do
$021 09 pare special a*Re**mentroll* of the lot* and
0 00
LIES
COMMON COUNCIL
land* comprising tho several *tre*tand *iw' committedWednesday when some ono
J. Klein, do
Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued.
a oo
N. Kammeraad. do
The following bill* approved by the Board er special a«*e**ment districts;also roll for
0 00
Official
i simply rode off with a brand new bicyW. H. Orr, do
0 on of Health at a meeting held Sept. 5. 191 A, the 2nd installment of *ewer connection* '.n
cle from in front of the Citizen ’s Tele- (J. De Vriea, do
Holland.
Mirh..
Aug. 25. 1916
the
sanitary
district
ordered
td
he
made
by
C 00 were ordered certifiedto the Common Coun
phone company between 5 and 6 o’clock W. Lawrence,do
6 00 ril for payment.
he Common Council.
The Common Council met pursuantto adMrs. G. W. Muck ley, wife of the Rev.
..
23
P. Brink, do
f. 00 John Kramer, antitoxin
Adopted.
journment and wa* called to order by th®
O. W. Hockley of Kansas City, Mo., 11 „ ,t‘
. .
3
Pursuant to the Prnviaiona of Section 10.
H. Kleyn, do
fl 00 T. Keppel* Son*, lime
11. and 12 of Title 27. of the City Char'.- r. ** Present:Mayor Vanderalui*.Aid* Ver0 00 P. Ha*, havenger
2
was a victim of a stroke of appop’.exv ”0VPr“1 whco 8» ownoA
l,nernPn A. Poatma. do
do,
the Clerk reported the differentamounts to achure. Brieve.' Prinkwater. Congleton. KamJ. H. Dobben,do
bill*
30
6 00
Wednesday evening at Maeatawa Paik T1
»rt‘ »Iw«y» loft
Luidena, do
14
b.» assessed or reassessed with the next gen- meraad. Lawrence, Postma, Wiersema ana
(1 00 HollandChemical Co., fumigatori
Mrs. Muck lev was strollingwith h,r 1 t'lan'*mK ,n *r®nt of the telephone com- John
oral tax roll* of the City in spjeial assess the
Ren Wieraems.do
fl 00 R. Overweg, postage
2
,
i son Robert near the stores at the nark I*0)'®®"- Jhe thief took the belt O. Vander Hill, do
n oo
mint against particular persona and pietn
The reading of the minute* and regular
K.
Hunraia,
fl
00
76
40
i*e*.
a*
follows:
Delinquent
light,
power
and
order of business wa* suspended.
about 7 o’clock when afflicted. &b.J w a>“
*,l,Dch.
R. Van Ry, clerk
Allowed and warrant*orderedissued.
fl 00
The Clerk reportedthat pursuantto inwater rentals:
wrs huiried to her summer home, corner
o
,.T. Lokker,do
fl 00
DelinquentScavengerbilla;<
atruction* he had given notice of the pro.
The
following bill*, approvedby the Board
A. Turtia, do
Sidewalk Constrution; and Compulsory posed surfacingwith a two inch wearing
fl 00
of Cednr Walk n„,i y,e I.ako Fr. at j
IN
of Park and Cemetery Trustees, at a meetA. De Witt, do
fi 00
Sewer Connection*.
course of asphaltand stone. 18th Street,
.Medical aid arrive 1 £oon but sl.e
^
ing
held
Sept.
5,
1916,
were
ordered
certiO. De Witt, do
Or motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
fl 00
beween River and Pine Avenue*, and of tho
within half an
fied
to
the
Common
Council
for
payment:
Jacob Luidena. do
fl 00
The Clerk was instructed to certify the time for hearing objetiona to said
Carl Bowen,
$ 8
The Rev Mr. Muckley was on his
Kdw. Stcketee. do
0 00
name*, amounts and descriptionsto the Rjard ment. and that no objection* had been filed
KdgcwaterHospital, aervicea to Nauta 55
Pelgrim. do
8 00
of Assessor* to preparethe necessary rolls in the Clerk'* office.
way to California but was intercepted SALESMEN IN TOWN FOR PREP AR- Hubert
Pr. H. Boa, med. to Nauta
15
Mr.
Veldman,
do
fl 00
therefore.
The Clerk further presentedaffidavitor
liV tfllpCFrnfYl
find he
Tin arriver
nrrivor Itnrn
A'TTrvvra at>yi n a
Boone Bros., livery
by
telegram and
here late ‘ ATIONS
8
ARE LEAVING ON BIG J. A. Van Pullen, do
fl 00
The Board of Assessors, reports! special publication a* required by law.
J.
A.
Kooyera,
aupt.
57
Thursday afternoon.
P. W. Jellema. do
6 00
assessmentrolls of the lot* and lands comPlana. apecWeation*an<\ eitimate of coat
CAMPAIGN.
J. Van Rragt, labor
40
H. Stegg.rda, do
fl 00
prising the several street and sewer special adopted, and improvmentordered.
Eeiidts her hiutband, Mrs. Mu kley
J. Rakker, do
88
H. Lawrence,do
fl 00
assessmentdiatrictafor installment! fabing
The Clerk reportedthat the Constableleaves three sons Dwight, Herbert ruJ
Wm. Prina, do
36
Tho salesmenof the Holland Shoe P. Brandt, gatekeeper,
2 00
due Feh. 1st, 1917.
elect of the Fifth Ward had not qualifiedfor
C. Cauwe, do
86
Robert and one daughter Betty.
H.
Lievemo.
do
2 00
Company, fourteen in number, have all
Confirmed.
such office, and that Wm. Palman petitioned
Bishop St RafTenaud, repair*
4
The. Board of Assessor* reportedspecial for the appointment of Constableof **id
2 00 Vaughan* Seed Store, seed*
Hie Rev. m.d Mrs. Muckley and fam- been in the city during this week get- P. Van Oort, do
1
H. O. Bliaa.do
2
00
assessment
rolls of the surfacing with a two
ward.
V) have made their summer homo Pt ting a new line of samples and prepar- M. Jonkman. do
B. of P. W.. light
8
2 00 Henry Costing, repair*
in-h wearing course of asphalt vi-1 stone. v On motion of Aid. Wieraema.
8
Marat awn Park for a number of years ing for n trip through the country that W. Gronevelt, do
2 00
18th Street between River and Pin-' Area.,
Wm. Palman was appointed as «uch conPe Pree Hdw. Co.. Rupplies
10
and they are well known to many local will prove to be the biggest season ever O. Scott, do
and the West 7th Street aewer special as
2 00 John Nie* Son*, do
5
J. Warner, do
sessment district.
,UA|d! Dobben and Brink here appeared and
2 00 J. A. Vander Veen, do
j eojde.
22
experienced by this firm. Some of them A. Jonkera, do
On motion of Aid. Wieraema.
2 00 Van Pyke Hdw. Co., do
took their
.
___
1
started out yesterday and till Monday P, Tjepkema,do
2 00 Seott-Luger* Lumber Co.
The roll* were ordered filed in the Clerk *
The Clerk presentedthe following comlumber
5
Thursday night's practiceof the high they will be leaving the factoryon their O. Ver Burg, do
office
and
numbered,
and
the
Clerk
instruct2 00
munication :
Henry Kraker, supplies
20
H. .Tipping,do
2 00
ed to give notice that the Common Council
school footballsquad at 15th and River ! best campaign in its history,
To the Hon. Mayor and Common CounH. .1. Kouwkamp putting up booth*
1 00
and the Board of Assessor* will m*et at the
$368 29
brought out twenty-five candidates that Vice-president J. E. Telling Friday P. Stanabury, do
cil of the City of Holland,
1 00
Council Rooms, on Wednesday,Oft. 41h. 191 fl
Allowedand warrant*orderedissued.
at 7:30 o'clock P. M. to review said rolls.
1 00
made the heart of Coach Drew glad, morning said, “We expect the biggest C. Pe Witt, do
Gentlemen:-The
following
bills,
approved
by
the
Board
club, rent
7 00
The City Attorney presented agreement ofHe expects to have thirty men in the season we’ve ever had in spite of the Hoelaliat
Henry Brink, auppliea
1 fl5 of Public Works, at a meeting held Sept. Herman Vander Veen, for repairing the CenWe, the undersigned, appointed by
field by the end of the week, all work greatly increased cost of material.This J. H. Srhulx. rci|ne«t*
5,
1916,
were
ordered
certified
to
the
Com2 81
tral Avenue pavement.
the Chamber of Commerce as a' commitmon Council for payment:
ing hard for a place on the eleven. If is a prosperous lime over the whole .Tame* A. Roy. envelope!
fl 50
The terms of the settlement are as
$104
tee to investigate as to the needs atid
J. Te Roller,rent
3 00 R. B. Champion, aupt.
material ever looked good, it’s now.
country. Men are now employed who P.
follows:
42
Martha Prakken, do .
fl 00 P, Hrusse, clerk
the practicibility of building a hospital
The schedule for this season is not never had a job before and they are all N’. Schmidt, do
1. The two (2) Inch asphalt top
22
3 50 0. Voorhorsl, ateno.
in this city, desire to send this commun11
complete,but several games are cer- buying. Retailersare buying ahead of John Rovman. do
2 00 G. Van Zanten, collector
wearing Surface on Central avenue in
11
ication to you.
4 00 Herman Vanden Brink, tress.
tain. These »re with Grand Rapids Cen- past seasons. Tho they bought heavily Tho*. Klotnparena, do
the City of Holland now laid on the
67
B. Vander Meulen, do
5 t)0 A. E. McClellan, engineer
1. After a thorough investigation^
tral and Union, Grand Haven and South not long ago to protect themselves HollandCity State Bank, do
base
thereof
shall
be
taken
up
and
reBert
Smith,
do
45
4 00
we have come to the conclusion,unanFrank
Mr
Fall,
do
87
Haven. The season opens three weeks against the rise in price, they have sold M. Ondemool,do
moved
from
said
base
i&^a
good
work6 00
imously, that there is a real need In our
87
fl 00 James Annie, do
from tomorrow in this city, playing G. their stock and are forced into the mar- Mr*. J. Lievenae, do
manlike manner.
32
J. H. Knoll, teamwork
78 50 Fred Htikker*, fireman ~
city for afi up-to-date, well-equipped,
2.
There
shall
be
purchased
to
be
ket.”
B. Central.
K. Buurma, do
32
205 50 Fred Smith, do
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203
76
78
162
36
71
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PAGE BEVOT

Holland City Nev)$

la- ' to purchtie Itid property from the ••id own. of Holland to purrhaae aaid deacribed land*
oerwipAperprinted and circulated b 1913, executedby Mortimer A. flooy and
Katherine L. Sony, jointly and aovarally a*
•{.. era at a reaaonable flfure, and find that it ia and premlaeafrom the aaid Corneliaa Van W. C. T. U.
aid county.
bor-employHig institutionsare
,n $tT,emrnt with the Dtn Endf ,nd UnHaaa Van Den Ende. hu.
huihanU and wife, of the City of Holland,
here, and the population most in need said owners, and whereas, It is a necessaryband and wife, for said public uses, purposes
County of Ottawa and State of Mirhigaa. to
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of hospitalservicesare on the increase, public improvement in the City of Holland and improvements,and it Is impossible for
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate ItlanrheA. Landon of Kan»a* City. Miaaonrt,
for the use and benefitof the public to lay the said Common Council of the City of Hoiwhich aaid mortgage wa« recordedin the
and the community owes a duty to those out and open for streets,sewers, drains, to agree with the said owners aa to the THREE MEMBERS PRESENT BUD ORR1E SLUITER,
office of the Regiater of Deeds of the County
who may become unfortunate by sick- ditches, and for other lawful and necessarypurchase price thereof,and
DENLY DISCOVER THAT CELEof Ottawa, in Liber 108 of mortgages on
Register of Probate.
public uses said described parcels of land. WHEREAS, the Common Councilof the
page 623, at 2:50 o’clork P, M. of aaid
ness or accident.
BRATION
IS
MUTUAL.
WE, THEREFORE. RECOMMEND to your City of Holland has declared and resolved
day.
2. After we came to this conclusion, honorable body, that said parcels of land be that they deem it necessaryto take aaid
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate AND WHEREAS, the amount claimed to
we began to consider the ways and taken and appropriated by the City of Hoi above described private propertybelonging
lie duo on aaid mortgageat the date of thi*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
The first September meeting of the
notice, ia Ihe turn of Seventeen Hnndred
means of constructing and operating land to lay out and open for atreets,sewers, to Cornelius Van Den Ende and Lauiriena
drains, ditchesand for other lawful and Van Den Ende, husband and wife, for said W. C. T. U. was a large gathering at In the Matter of the Kstuto of Mary Ninety One and 20 100 (81791.20)dollars
nuch a hospital, and at the suggestion necessary public uses.
public improvement, vis.: to lay out and open
Jane Wrong, Dweaaed.
of principal and intcreat.and the further
the home of Mrs. Henry Veldman. Rev.
of some of the physicians and leading
for streets, sewer, drains,ditches and for othRespectfully submitted,
Notice
is hereby given that four aum of Thirty five (|;i5 00) dollarsat an At,
,
er lawful and necessary public uses, therefore Veldman opened with
F. J. OONOLETON,
citizens,we believe a hospital can be
fee stipulated for in aaid mortgage,
„
„ *
. . . months from the 5th day of September. torney
F. A. BRIEVE,
RESULVED, that the City Attorney of the
built sufficiently large enough to take
BoU c.ll Our Molhm ' cmph».l«a
fo[ which ia Ihe whole amount claimed to be unCity of Holland be and he is hereby directed
BEN WIERSEMA.
paid nn aaid mortgage, and no suit or procare of the present and immediate needs
to institute the necessarynroceedingsin
ll>*t » chmtun, mothrr
l|itor,to ,h,-ir dai,.,.
On motion of Aid. Cqngleton,
reeding having been institutedat law to re*
such
case
made
and
provided
by
the
Charter
and for some years to come, and that
cover the debt now remainingsecuredby
The report was adopted, all voting aye.
ll,,r «bl d"n- “T0'" 'rom 11'« ,ai,l ilerr.snl to aad curt of
of the City of Holland, and title Twenty-six
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
it can be maintainedproperly and in
"Howar o.rls' ah, mod that
,„.i tl,„, „|, •aid mortgage, nr any part thereof,whereby
the power of sale ronUined in said mortgago
WHEREAS, it has has been represented to ' <28> th/rP0L'n °J. lh" CUy, °!, H° ,
good shape in the following way:
the Common Council of the City of Holland land before Thomas N. Robinson, a Justice of tea, .her in the oily aohooll received a ,.t„Utor,,nill ,|w.0„m| „rc .....
ha* beiome operative.
The City of Holland ownes a lot di- that it has become a necessary public itn- U"* I ^uoe, of the City of Holland, ounty of welcome bouquet, about a hundred
,.
NOW THEREFORE,notice ia hereby
Michigan, to carry out
rectly west of the City Hall, which it provementin the City of Hollandto lay
given, that by virtue of the said power of
j the probate office,in the City of Grand
and open for streets,sewers, drains,ditches the object of said resolution in regard to a
.ale,
in pur»uan< e of the •talutoin aurh
puts to little or no use. This, in our and for other lawful and necessarypublic , *fkin* Mid described private property of
Arrangementsare being made for a Haven, in said County, on or befoie ra»e and
made and provided, the aaid mortgage
opinion, would be an ideal place for a uses, those certain pieces or parrels of land the said Cornelius Van Den Ende and Laur space at the Fair to demonstratethe the 5th day of January, A. 1*. 1P17, an 1
will be foreeloaed by a sale of the premlaea
iena Van Den Ende, husband and wife, by
hospital,on a quiet street, near enough situated in the City of Holland. County of
work of the Union. As it wni diseov- 1 that said claims will be heard bv said therein deacribed, at public auetiou, tv the
the City of Hollandfor such public use.
Ottawa, Rtate of Michigan, and described •
to the street car line to afford easv follows, to wit: Beginningat a point ThirCarried all voting aye.
ered that Sept. 8 was the birthday of court on the fitli Jay of January, A. I>. higheat bidder, at the North froul door of
Ihe court house in the City of Grand Haven,
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
*r'*TORch to it, and right near a beauti- teen Hundred Twenty (13^0) feet
three of the members present, the latter I'.'IT, at li'il oYlm'k in tin- forlDOOtl.
in aaid County of Ottawa, on the Twentieth
Resolved, that the Mayor appointa com
ful park. If the City would lease this Five Hundred Seventy and 75-100 (570 75part of the meeting was made a birth
day of November,A. D. 191(1 at 2:30 o'clock
Dated SeptemberCth, A. D. 1918.
100)
feet East of the Northwestcorner or mittee of three to take up the matter of pro
in the afternoonof that day whoh aaid
lot to the Hospital Association,hereafOHIKN N. CKOHN,
Section Thirty-Two (32) in Town Five (5) curing private propertyfor laying out and day part. Two cakes trimmed with
premlaea are deacribed in aaid mdrtgage at
ter formed, for a term of years without North, Range Fifteen (15) West, — Running opening streets,and described as that part flowers and candles were set in the cenActing Judge of I'robsle. follows, to wit: The following described
any rental charge, and Would heat this thence South along the West line of Maple of 18th street, if extended due west from ter of the room. They were cut anil
land and premises, situated in the eity of
Avenue (If extended) Three Hundred Thirty Ce"1>n? (’tUw‘ A"nuea aad that part
hospital from the city Hall boilers and
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Michi(330) feet to the center line of Twenty first
CI”*Ltn.d
lf *I**n?ed •o''*h eaten with offerings of congratulations.
Expires Sept. 23
gan. via.: That pari of Lol Numbered Nine
would furnish the hospital with janitor street, thence East Sixty-six(66) feet, thence fron’ 18‘h to 18th street and to report aame
(9), Hlock Numbered Fifty-three (58),
services,heat, light, and water without North Three Hundred Thirty (330) feet to the Council at its next regular meeting.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat. hounded and dearnlied aa follows; Commenc*
Carried.
Expires Sept. 10
charge, we believe a hospital could take along the East line of Maple Avenue (if exig at the Southeast(N K. ) corner of aaid
Court for the County of Ottawa.
The Mayor appointedas such committee.
tended), thence West Sixty six (66) feet to
lot, running thence North on the East line of
care of all its charity patients, and still the place of beginning; it being hereby in Aldermen Lawrence.Wiersema and Brieve. STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
aaid lot, Ninety (90) feet, thence Weal parbe self-supporting,or at least nearly tended to describe a parrel of land Sixty-six The Committee on Public Huildingaand
bat*
Court
for
th*
County
of
Ot
allel with Ihe North line of said lot, FortyProperty
reported
having
received
several
(66)
feet
in
width
East
and
West,
and
Three
Gertie Van den Brink, deceased. two (12) feet, thence South parallel with
so. The plans in detail have been workUwa.
Hundred Thirty (330) feet in length between bids for coal for the City Hall, and that the
the East line of aaid lot. Ninety (90) feet U>
ed out quite carefully, and the cost to the renter lines of Twentiethand Twenty- hid of Auatin Harringtonat 83.84 per ton
Notice is hereby given that four
the Siutli line of aaid lot; thence along th«
At a session of said Court, held at
for Pocahontasmine run, is the lowest bid
the city would be nominal/iwhercas the first streets.
Also beginning at a point Sixteen Hundred and most advantageousto the City of Hol- ihe Probate Office in the City of months from the30tli day of August, South line of aaid lot. Forty two (42) feet,
benefit to the community would be hard
to Ihe place of beginning, together with all
Fifty (1850) feet South and Thirty three land. and recommended that the contract be
to estimate. A nice’ brick building (33) feet East of the Northwest corner c awarded to Austin Harringlon as per hia bid Grand Haven in said County, on A. D. 1916, have been allowed tenements, hereditaments and appurtenance*
for creditors to piesent their claims thereunto belonging.
Adopted.
<ould be put up on this lot which would Setion Thirty-two(32) in Town Five (5)
j the 25th day of Aug., A- D., 1916.
Dated this 23rd day of August, A. D. 1914,
On motion of Aid- Lawrence,
not be objectionablearchitecturally, North. Range Fifteen(15) West, — running
BLANCHE A. LANDON,
! Present:
Hon. Edward P. Kirby against said deceased to said court
thence East along the renter line of Twenty.
,
snd would not reflect upon the street line of Twenty-first street. Five Hundred The matter of Compulsory connectiona of ; CHAR.
H
Mortgagee.
for examination and adjustment,and
wers to certain property on Central Avenue Judge Ot 1 rebate.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
or on the city hall. Unless the city can Thirty-seven and 75 100 (537 75-100) feet.
that all creditorsof said deceased Business Address, Holland, Michigan.
In th* matt*r of th* MUt* of
see its way clear to do this, it hardly
edK^thence North* ThVrt^thrwU 33 ) fert'to ‘A'
romn,ilUe on Compul.ory»ew
are requiredto present their claims
Albert
Reimersma,
deceased.
er
connections.
seems within the possibilitiesthat a hos- the North line of Tw-nt’-.flrststreet,thence
to said court at the probate office in
Expires tfdt. 7
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalks
pital can be built by public subscription West along the North Una of Twe
Rena Reimersma having filed in
street. Five Hundred Thirty. seven and 75-100' reported having placed an order for 15.000
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
in
said
snd thereaftermaintained. The burden
STATE OF Ml OHIOAN
(537 75-100) feet to the Fast line of First | gallons of asphalt,and requested the council said court her petition praying that
would be too large to carry, and we. Avenne,thence South Thirty-three (33) feet to approveof such action.
County, on or before the 30th day of THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL OIlOUITt
the adiniustratioD of said estate he
Approved.
therefore,petition your Honorable Bodv to the place of beginning;— It being hereby
IN CHANCERY
Dec., A. D-, 1916, and that said
granted to Cornelius Plockmeyer or
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
in behalf 1 of the Community for this intended to describe a parrel of land ThirtySuit pending in the Circuit Court for th*
claims will be heard by said court
three (33) feet in width North and South,
Whereas,it is the sentiment of the Common to some other suitable person,
County of Ottewa. in Chancery,at Grand
ooncession,and if it is granted, we will and Five Hundred Thirty-seven and 75-100
on the 2ad day of January, A. D. Haven, on (ho 23rd day of August,A. D,
undertaketo solicit funds for this insti- (537 75-100) feet in length between Ihe Council of the City of Holland, that the safeIt is Orderd, That the 25th day of
ty of our citiiensand the traveling publie
1916.
tution. If its leading manufacturers East line of First Avenue, and the West line demands the removal of the trees on the Sept. A. I)., 1916, at ten o’clock in 1917, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
of Maple Avenue, (if extended), and
ISAAC
J.
and public-spirited citizens feel that the
WHEREAS, said described .lands and property belonging to George A. Poole, which the forenoon,at said Probate Office Dated August 30th, A. D. 1910.
and MAUD KOUW, hia wife,
city is willingto do something towards iremises are the private property of Cornel- obstructs the view on the highway In HolPlaintiffa,
land Township between this ciy and Mara
P. KIRBY,
the maintenanceof the hospital, the us Van Den Ende and aLuriena Van Den awa Park at the turn known as "Dead Man's is hereby appointed for hearing Judge of Probata
. J
Ende. husband and wife, and
said petition.
subscriptionswould come very much
WHEREAS, a hona fide effort has been Curve." therefore.
Herbert
van
i
RESOLVED, that the Clerk he directed to
easier. We respectfullysolicit your co- made by the Common Councilof the City
if living, or if dead, his unknown
TTis Further Ordered, That public
respectfully
request
the
said
George
A.
Poole
Expires
Nov.
18.
1916
operation, and the granting of this re- of Hollandto purchase said described lands to remove said trees.
heirs or devisees,
notice thereof be given by pubUcatloc
and premisesfrom the said Cornelius Van
MORTGAGE SALE
Defendants
Adopted.
quest.
Den Ende and Lauriena Van Den Ende. husWHEREAS, default has been made in (he
of a copy of this order, for three euc
In this cause it tppearingthat plainliffa
Adjourned.
band
and
wife,
for
said
public
usea,
purposes
payment
of
the
money
secured
by
a
roort
Hospital Committee,
RICHARD OVERWEO. cesstve weeks previous to said day ot gage, dialed the 18th day of July A. D., have not hem able to learn and determine
and improvements,and it is impossible for
whether the said Herbert Van BalgnoyenIs
City Clerk healing, In the Holland City News a
NICODEMU8 BOSCH,
the said Common Council of Ihe City of Hollivingor dead, and if dead, who hia lieira or
Chairman. land to agree with the said owners as to the
d«via**flarc. or their place of residence,
purchaseprice thereof, and
(POLITICAL ADVERTISING)
THEREFORE, on motion of Diekema,KolWHEREAS, to lay out and open Ihe above
A. LEENHOUT8,
len Sc Ten Cate, attorney* for plaintiffs, It ia
described parrels of land for streets,sewers,
ordered that .the defendant, Herbert Van BalHENRY WINTER,
drains, ditches and for other lawful and
goyoen, if living,or if dead, his unknown
necessary public uses, it becomes necessary
HENRY GEERLING8,
heirs or deviaeea,enter their several appear
to
appropriate
said
described
private
properGEORGE E. KOLLEN.
anres in this cause on or before three monthi
ty for said public uses and purposes.
front the date of this order and that within
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED AND DEThe committee also attached a resolutwenty days the plainliffacause Ihia order
tion upon which the Common Council CLARED, by the Common Council of the City
to he published in Ihe Holland City News,
of Hollandthat it is a necessary public imsaid publicationto he continued once In each
<ould pass favorably if they liked the provementin Ihe City of Holland for Ihe use
week, for six weeks in succession. Tha sola
plans. A copy of the resolutionfol- and benefitof the public to lay out and open
and only purpose of this suit Is to clear the
for streets,sewers, drains, ditches and for
lows:—
record title and remove a cloud which la
other lawful and necessary public uses. tho»e
againstthe record title to the following
60’
70’
Rosolution
certain pieces or parcels of land situated in
parcel of land:
the City of Holland. County of Ottawa,State
Whereas a communicationhas been of Michigan, and described as follows; — BeAll that part of the west fractionalhalf
of Hection Twenty-eight(28) Township alx
handed to u" by the Hospital Commit- ginning at a point Thirteen Hundred Twenty
(6),
north of Range sixteen (16) weal, which
tee, appointed by the Chamber of Com- (1320) feet South, and Five Hundred Sevia bounded on the north by a Una fifty one
!
enty and 75 100 (570 75 100) feet East of
inert ? of this city, in which the needs the Northwestcorner of Section Thirty-two
(51) chains, and seventy (70) links, aouth
var. five (5) degrees, six (6) minuteseast
and the feasibilityof constructing
(32) In Town Five (5) North Range Fifteen
from the north lint of said section; bounded
to
hospital in this city are set out quite (15) West. — Running thence South along the
on the south by the south line ot said secWest line of Maple Avenue (if extended)
fully, and whereas we, ns a Common Three Hundred Thirty (330) feet to the rention; hounded on east by the north and
south quarter line of said lection,and boundit
Council, believe that there is a real ter line of Twenty-first Street, thence East
ed
on the west by Lake Michigan, and conreed and necessity for the establish Sixty-six (66) feet, thence North Three Huntaining thirty three and ninety hundredths
dred Thirty (330) feet along the East line
m rut of such an institution within our
(33.90) acres of land, more or leas.
of Maple Avenue (if extended), then West
OBI BN 8. CR088,
midfct, and whereas we believe that the Sixty-six (66) fee to the place of beginning
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate CircuitJudga
<ity should do somethingtowards en it being hereby intended to describe a parrel
Attorneys for FlaintRTs.
land Sixty-six (66) feet in width East
couruging this worthy enterprise and of
Business address
<
and West, and Three Hundred Thirty (330)
Holland, Michigan.
should halp to support and maintain it, feet in length between the center lines of
t
a
of
at least in some small measure, there- Twentiethand Twenty-first streets.
Also beginning at a point Sixteen Hundred
!
fore: be it resolved that the prayer
Expire* Bept. 22, 1916
fifty (1650) feet South and Thirty-three (33)
of the petition be granted, and that wi feet East of the Northwest corner of Section
NOTICE
as a Common Council, agree that if the Thirty-two(32) in Town Five (5) North.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Range Fifteen (15) West, — running thence
necessary funds can bo raised by public
East along the center line of Twenty-first
a*.
1
!
subscription for the constructionof an street. Five Hundred Thirty seven and 75-100
County of Ottawn.
to
up-to-date,well-equipped hospital,suf- (537 75-100)feet, to the West line of Maple
Avenue (if extended), thence North Thirtyficiently large to meet the requirements
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—
three (33) feet to the North line of Twentyof the public, that the city will lease First street, thence West along the North
I'lcuse take notice that the Waukuzoo
1
I
t.) the Hospital Association,hereafter line of Twenty-first street. Five Hundred
Company, a Michigan Corporation,ami
Thirty-seven
and
75
100
(537
75
100)
feet to
formed, the lot of West Eleventh street
Egbert H. Gold, Deilah Harris Vx.l
the East line of First Avenue, thence South
of
of
lying west of the City Hall, for a notn Thirty-three (33) feet to the place of beginand Elliott 8. Hire, have filed their peinal rental of $1 per annum, and that ning; — It being hereby intended to describe
tition in the Circuit Court for tha
they furnish heat, water, and light fo a parcel of land Thirty-three (33) feet in
i
I
J County of Ottawn, asking for the vawidth North and South and Five Hundred
such hospital without charge, together Thirty-seven and 75-100 (537 75-100) feet
cating of a part of First Addition to
with janitor services.
in length betweenthe East line of First AveWaukazoo, in the Township of Park,
The communicationsubmitted to th< nue. and the West line of Maple Avenue, (if
Ottawa County, Mich., which said peextended), and
Council by the hospitalcommitteewas
!
1
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED AND DEj titlon will he brought on to bto heard oa
I
read by the city clerk. Alderman Wier- CLARED, by the Common Council of the City
j Tuesday, the 19th day of September, A.
sema then moved that the matter bo of Holland that they, the said Common CounI). 1916 at two o'clock in the afternoon,
'HI, deem it necessary to take and appropriate
referred to the committee on Ways and said above described property belongingto
or as soon thereafteras counsel ran be
Means. He was supported by Drink- Corneliur Van Den Ende and LaurienaVan
!
i
heard at the Court House in the City of
Den Ende, husbapd and wife, for said public
water.
Grand Haven.
improvement,vix.; to lay out and open for
Referred to the Committee on Waya and. streets,sewers, drains and ditches, and for
Dated this 14th dav of August A. D.
Hearn to report on aame to the Connell at other lawful and necessary public usea, and
1916.
m special meetingto be called by said com- that said public improvement in the City
mittee.
Dieki ms, Kollen & Ten Cate,
i
of Hollandis for the use and benefit of the
Aid. Postma was here excused from fur- publie.
Attorneysfor Petitioners.

hospital. Our city is growing, now

locating
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Prohibition History in Michigan

|

*

j
*

([Back

in tho late

s

and early

s there

was

prohibition all over the state of Michigan.
Everything was WIDE OPEN. Any man who
could get money
buy a jug of whiskey could
sell
as long as there was a drop left— and
there was liquor sold the whole 24 hours of the
day and night.

Cl

got unbearable,

regular reign

—

terror, and

even the temperance cranks united with the
rest of the citizens in Ann Arbor to pass an
ordinance

—

license saloons.

CThis was gotten around, for there was no mention

made

the sale

liquor, simply saloons.

The saloon-keepers were put under $300 bonds

,-r-

that their places were to be closed at certain
hours.

CThere was

a

Mr. Kidson who questioned the

validity of this

ther attendance.

The

Special Committee to who was referred the matter of procuring prirate property for the purposeof laying out and opening certain streets, reportedas follows:—
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen: — We, your special committeeto
whom was referred the matter of acquiring
the private property of Cornelius Van Den

([The supreme court held that the ordinance was
valid and could be enacted even while prohibition was in the state— the ordinance having
said nothing regarding the sale of liquor.

Carried, all voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Congleton.

WHEREAS, the Common

Council of the

City of Holland by resolutionhas declared it
fo be a norcasary public improvementin the
City of Holland for the use and benefit of
the public to lay out am) open for streets,
sewers, drains, ditches and other lawful and
necessary public uses, those certain plecea or
parrels of land, situated in the City of HolEnde and LaurienaVan Den Ende, husband land. County of Ottawa and State of Michiand lyife, for the purpose of laying out and gan and described as follows: Beginningat
opening Twenty-Firststreet between Maple a |»oint Thirteen Hundred Twenty (1320)
Avenue if extended)and First Avenue, and feet South and Five Hundred Seventy and
Maple Avenue between Twentieth and T wan- 75-100 (570 76 100) feet East of the Northty first street, which property is described west corner of Section Thirty two (82) in
as follows: Those certain pieces or parcels Town Five (5) North, Range Fifteen(15)
of land situated in the City of Holland, W<wt,— Running thence South along the west
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,and line of M*pl* Avenue (if extended)
described as follows,to-wit: Beginningat a Hundred Thirty (3301 feet to the rente*
point Thirteen Hundred Twenty (1320) feet line of Twenty-firststreet, thence East Sixtysouth and Five Hundred Seventy and 75-100 six (66) feet, thence North Three Hundred
<570 75-100) feet East of the Northwest Thirty (330) f*et along the Rut line of
<orner of Section Thirty-Two(52) in Town Maple Avenue (if extended),thence West
Five (5) North. Range Fifteen (15) West.— Sixty-six (66) feet to the place of beginning;
Running thence South along the West line it being hereby intended to describe a parcel
«f Maple Avenue (if extended)Three Hun- of land Sixty-six(66) feet in width East and
dred Thirty (330) feet to the center line of West, and Three Hundred Thirty (330) feet
Twenty first street,thence East Sixty-six in length between the renter linea of Twen<66) feet, thence North Three Hundred tieth and Twenty-first streets.
Also, beginning at a point Sixteen Hundred
Thirty (330) feet along the East line of
Maple Avenue (if extended), thence West Fifty (1850) feet south and Thirty-tbree
Rixty Six (66) feet to the place of beginning; (33) feet East of the Northwestrorner of
it being hereby intended to describe a par- Section Thirty-two(32) in Town Fire (5)
cel of laod Sixty-Six(86) feet in width North. Range Fifteen(15) West, — running
East and Welt, and Three Hundred Thirty thence F.aat aleng the center line of Twenty<330) feet in length betweenthe center linea first street.Five Hundred Thirty-seven and
75-100 (537 75 100) feet, to the West line
of Twentiethand Twenty-First atreets.
of Maple avenne (if extended), thenee north
Also beginningat a point Sixteen Hun(S3) feet to the North line of
dred Fifty (1650) feet iouth and Thirty- Thirty-three
Twenty-first street, thence West along the
three (33) feet East of the Northwest corner
North line of Twenty-first street.Five Hunof Section Thirty-two (82) in Town Five (5)
dred Thirty-seven and 75-100 (537 75-100)
North, Range Fifteen(15) West, — running
feet to the East line of First avenue, thenee
thence East along the center line of Twenty- South thirty-three(33) feet to the place of
first street, five Hundred Thirty-aeven and beginning;— It being hereby Intended to de75 100 (537 75-100) feet, to the West line
scribe a parrel of land Thirty three (33)
«f Maple Avenue (if extended), thence north feat in width North and South and Five Hun
Thirty-three(33) fast to the North line of dred Thirty-aeven snd 75-100 (537 75-100)
Twenty-Firststreet, thence West along the feet in length between the East line of First
North line of Twenty-first street, Five Hun- Avenue, and the W*at line of Maple Avenue,
dred Thirty-seven and 75-100 (537 75-100) (if extended), and
feet to the East line of First Avenue,thence
WHEREAS, the Common Councilof the
aouth Thirty-Three(88) feet to he place of City of Holland haa declared that aaid public
beginning;It being hereby intended to de- improvement in the City of Holland la for
scribe a parcel of land Thirty-three (88) the use and benefitof the publie.and
feet in width North and South, and Five
WHEREAS, the aaid described lands and
Hundred Thirty-aeven and 75-100 (537 75- premlaea are the private property of CoraeL100) feet in length between the east line of ua Van Den Ende and LaurienaVan Del

enactment.

—

gbtj !i»ve

In

good faith uaed their heat etfortr

____

....
made
by the Common

_

effort hai been
Council of the City

[

-

_

WHKREAB, Default half been mtde in Iha
condition of payment of the money secured
by mortgage, dated the Twelfth day of December A. D. 1912, given by Robert Sharkey
and Mionio Sharkey, his wife, of Pearl
Bearb, Michigan, partiei of the first part to
Aaltje Van Den Bosch of Holland, Michigan,
party of the second part, which said mortgage was recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawn, la
Liber 108 of raortgnges on page 379 on the
Thirteenth day of January, A. D„ 1913,

DID YOU KNOW THIS MR. VOTER?

one made by Professor Bradley M. Thompson of the
Law Department, Ann Arbor. He was citing history, and the Grand Rapids
Herald published the above some time ago as an interview with Professor

(I,The above statement

I

Is

Thompson.
I

©.This, then, is what state-wideprohibitionists would lead you into. Beware
the pitfall. Listen not to the Higher-Tax siren.

j

VOTE “NO” AGAINST THE STATE PROHIBITION

AMENDMENT

!

i

VOTE “YES”

for

Home Rule-True Rule

!

MORTGAGE BALE

********

I

o

(ExpiresBept. 21, 1016)

Cl never saw so much drunkenness among students as there was during this prohibition

period.

-

Business Address— Holland, Michigan.

I

i

WHEKEAB, Ihe amount now claimedto
he due on laid mortgage at the date of this
notice ia the aum of Four hundred Fifty Dollars. of principal and ini. real, and the Attorney fee ta the sum of Fifteen dollars, provided for in laid mortgage and hy statute,
and the whole amount claimed to he due and
unpaid on said mortgage ia the aum of Four
Hundred Fifty Dollari, and no salt or proceeding having been institutedat law to recover the debt now remaining aecurcd by
said mortgage, or any part thereof; whereby
the power of aale containedin said mortgage has become operative.
NOW THEREFORE,

notice la hereby given

that by virtue of the aaid power of sale,
and in pursuanceof the statute In such case
made and provided, the said mortgagewill
he foreclosedby a sale of the premise! therein deacribed, at publie auction, to the highest bidder, at the North front door of the

Court Honse ip the City of Grand Haven
in aaid county of Ottawa, on the twenty-fifth

end a smaller option unit November 7.
!

Write for the booklet— “State-ProhibitionThe TollGate on the Highway of Higher Taxea.”
Wilson, Publicity Manager, Michigan Home Rule
League, 1933 Dime Bank, Detroit, Mich.

L

J.

I

day of September,A. D. 1916 at 2 in tha
afternoon of that day; which premiieaare
described in said mortgage aa follow!, towit:

All that certain piece or parrel of land
lying and aituated in the Townahip of Olive,
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, vix:—
The Northwestquarter of the Southwest
quarter of Sertion Five (5) in Township Six,
North of Range Fifteen West excepting therefrom one acre uaed aa a cemetery, In the
Southwestcorner thereof, 39 acres more or
leaa.

AALTJE VANDEN BOSCH,
lerrlt W. Kooyera,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
B mines* address. Holland,

Mortgage a.

Michigan, 4

*

SAGE EIGHT

Holland City News

LOCALS

MUST PROVIDE SHELTER
FOR OVERFLOW

Mrs. A. VUwch’r mid daURlitor Miss
Anna are Grand Rudds visitors tr.doy.

ENTRIES AT FAIR FAR EXCEED
LAST YEAR; MAY HAVE TO

Miss Theo Thuvber took the interurban for Grand Rapids this morning.
All the Holland banks will close at
noon tomorrow for Holland day at the

PUT UP TENT.
“Better Thau Ever’’ No Idle Beast as
Proven by Figures; Great
Attractions.

fair.

The boasting of the promoters of thn
Mrs. Dick Yandtr Yoon and daugh- Holland Fair cadi year that the apter took the interurban for Grand Hap- pti aching event will bo the best fair
ever staged in the city is almost generids this morning.
ally taken with a knowing smile and “a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oeerlingc who grain of salt." The public as a rule are
•tncii! a lew days in Chieng'J returned prone to say that this is another atbrim: Mt day moni.i.*.
tempt to make it look good to the proslive patrons and thus inveigle them
Rt-v. and M'S. .lohn Kfi'cngi -oturninto paying the J5 cents admission.
el fiom Chicago where
a
But the figures, the actual fact, don’t
ii

.

.....

Cry

few

cays, this morning.

lie. If any person thinks he or she
will be saving 35 cents if a visit to the
Mits Jennie Witteveen, stenographer
Holland Fair this year is omitted, that
at John Weeraing'sReal Estate offies Iverson is sadly mistaken.The 35 cents
Is enjoying n week's vaeation w.th will still lie in that pockefbooK, of
friends and relativesin Chicago.
course, but more than twice that much
in educational and amusement benefi*
Grand Classic program at Woman's will be lost. That is not economy.
Literary club, Monday and Tuesday,
To prove that the boast of "a better
Heptem’bcr Is- 19. Admission50c, colthan ever” Fair is not an idle one,
lege students 25c. Tickets for sale at , these facts are given for comparison.
Model Drug store and Vnupell & Aid- Tho’ the Fair entriescan be made till
worth.
noon today, thus giving an added number and making these figures incomEdward A. Fiseher of Kbchelm •*(t- plete with the advantageon the doubtlage on the Maeatawa I’a < road and
er's side, still it is convincing.The
Miss Bessie Steffens, 255 West 14th St.,
total of all entries will be close to 2000
I his city were united in marriage by
this year, if not more, allowing for a
the Rev. J. W. Esveld of this city. great number just before closing time.
They will make their home at Kircheim Last year the number was 1S47, that
cottage.
amount being 300 more than in 1914,
the previous year. Bo the Fair really is
Mr. A. Steketee of the A. Steketce growing.

Dry Good Store of this

eity,

(Continued from Page One)

People are we'.l acquainted with the
building activity that followed this,
from the new Art Hull to the new race
barn just completed.
Mr. Getz's wonderfulexhibit at th0
Holland Fair has aroused the interest
of not only the people of this community but of the outside world. Numerous
county fairs, and state fairs have attempted to have Mr. Getz exhibit in
their cities and they have offered him
renumeration. But to all he has turned
a deaf ear.
He is doing the work for Holland nn-l
because he believes in the Fair and
wishes to see it prosper,but principally
because he likes to see people enjoy
themselves. The expense of hauling his
farm produce, animals, etc.,, from his
fa mi to the Fair grounds can be real
ized to a small extent when people
people think of the cost of d raying
service over city streets. The proceeds from the meager price of admis
sion goes to the fair.
A thing seen often becomes common
unless you like it real well. The Getz
exhibit will never become common in
Holland, because it is like nature itself,
one can look through his building for
hours and always find something of
fresh interest. Who ever tires looking
upon the capricesof a spirited dog, th-‘
quick impatient movements of a wild
animal, the clever stunts of a monkey,
the fine lines and proud bearing of r.
thoroughbredhorse, thoroughbredeat
tie, strange species of animals with
their flavor of another world, the ner
vous fluttering of beautiful birds, th'1
grace of a swan, the bright colors of a
parrot or peacock,the lovliness of beautiful flowers nml the luciousnessof
prize fruit f All this is to he seen in
the marvelous Getz exhibit and that i?
why the people stand in line to get their
ticket each year with more eagerness
than in the year previous.

Sixty-fournon-race horses were listed
Is on a trip to Cleveland and To’cuo,
Inst night with a la*ge number still to
Ohio, where he nill purehajOa com- come this morning. The number is explete stock of winter cloaks.
pected to be increased by a score or
more if room can be found for them.
Miss Aliee DanhoJ and Miss Verna This is proving to he quite an obstacle
’^Cantwelleatertaini'dwitn a le*;ghtful
One small animal will draw attention
Fndoubtedly more room will have to
this year because of the name it has
beach party Saturday evening at Highhe made next year. Just now, with th •
won for itself. This is “Jack, the Man
land Park in honor of Mias Ruth Mulentries still open, every available stall
Killer," a species of Reeses monkey.
der of Holland
the guest of Miss
and shelter is occupied. It is thought
Danhof. There were guests present that a large tent will liave to be se- Mr. Getz secured Jack from a show.
from Muskegon, Grand Raj ids and cured to provide a shelter for the ov- Although Jack is qurre small and innocent looking in his cage, while with
Holland.— G. H. Tribune.
erflow of fine specimenssecured at a
the show about two years ago he won
great cost.
his freedom and demonstratedhis abilGovernor Woodbridge X. Ferris,has
The midway attractionsare of a class
ity as a fighter by attacking and kill. risked Mrs. De Forest McNett of Grand
never before equalled because of the
Haven to be one of the state lelegates expense. Mr. F. E. i'ilbean, manager ing a man.
The entire exhibit this year will sur
to the 1917 International Reereatioi
of the entire midway court, i» offering
pass any of previous years as all the
congress to he held in Grand Rapids,
the finest lineup of shows and riding
October 2-6. This will also be the devices such ns the Ferris Wheel and things shown last rear will be shown
Tenth Anniversary congress of tho Merry-Go-Roundever Thought into the again and several new attractionshave
'Playground and Recreation association city. Among them is one of the great- been added.
The entire exhibit in the main part
.u.of 'America.
est wrestlers, nationallyknown as Conof the building runtmig in order from
ductor,who will meet all comers. Horn’
* During the six years and a half from of Holland’s skilled wrestlersare plan the right side of the entrance around
the building will imdude th*r follow1910 to July, 1916, there were 241 ning (ui meeting him.
ing f Descriptive ailjes Rives will bo
• Meath* from
infantile paralysis in
Among the fine artisticsigns of
Michigan. During that same period beauty and much color are found those omitted for the most part. It is enough
.there were con siderably over 16,000 that read in the vein of *• Winnie, the to say that the things are front I>nke
tbeathi from tuberculosisin Michigan. Fat Girl, walks, talks and two-steps. wood farm.) "Macaw,'' a South AmerYet there are thousands of persons in Just as sociableas any thin one and the ican parrot chained to a stand in the
open; a pair of thoroughbredGerman
1th is slate today who arc almost frightjolliest fat girl ever born to live.” The
ened out of their wits that they or their barkers will be pouring the attributes police dogs; I/mg armed baboon and
ehildren will die of infantile paralysis, of the aforesaid Winnie into your ear babv; Airdale and pups: Rheens mtm•while fhey never give tuberculosisso as you peruse the wonderfultitle and key; A a badger; coop of Rekin ducks.
milch as n thought.
accompanying illustration on the can- Lemns monkeys; Racoons; Black Orphington*; Ringtailed monkeys; Odorvass, and if you fail to pass inside to
Representative G. W. Hoovers was in see and henr the marvel of the ago, it less skunk* (fact); Coyote from the
ie city attending a candidates’ meet- is for one of two reasons, — lack of western plains; Japanesered faced ape,
g\1»-r tfcr election of members of the funds or presence of unappreciative a rare species, there being very few in
this county; Minnesota red foxes; whits
t-puldicqn •--runty committee, Satu'- wife.
turkeys (“if we can catch them,” said
iy. 'fle is the agent for the Homo
Mr. Git:'': Ringtail and Java monkeys
umaee Company of Holland which is
ZEELAND
Japanese sun hear; Asiatic bear;
».ing as improved Hot Blast furnace
George Riemersma is spending the Rocky .Mountain goats; “Lala,” Sheti (he market. A new factory at Hoiland pony; "Tony-mite,”horn in South
ml 260 Diet long and 100 feet. wide week in Ann Arbor.
Jacob Barens of Benverdam was in America, now nine years old, weight 127
M-hTiug eopletion. The company is
Zeeland on business Monday.
pounds, height 25 inches,smallest stalpresent manufacturingfurnaces in
The Inst weekly hand concert will bo lion in the world; various species of
ie Huj»eriorfoundry of Holland and
rendered by the Ottawa Band in the guinea pigs; two camels from the Saill show its new model at the Holland
city park Wednesday evening.
hara desert, "Saha” and llammid
iix.— G. 11. Tribune.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Staal both registeredthoroughbreds (Their
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Furniture, Rujjs, Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Etc.

Money

We’ll Save You

:
We

Carry A Nice Line Of

with Genuine Leather Seats

From $13.50 Up.

Tables in Fumed or Golden Oak
Finish

We

Wood

also have a nice line of

Seat Diiftrs

From $8.75 Up.

Fiom

$8 to $12.

We Aim To Give You

GOOD
FURNITURE

who

REASONABLE
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

,

Keep your Furs etc.

Sturgis Carriages
Any

style or finish you

From

$1

may want

3.75

PRICES.
in one of our

RED CEDAR CHESTS.

at prices

and Up.

Sure ProtectionFrom Moths Etc.

LOKKER

DE VRIES and
Furniture, Rugs, Etc.

35 EAST 8th STREET

HOLLAND, MICH
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4

At

Meet Your Friends

Perfect
Fitting

Laurence Drug Store

Glasses

Week

During Fair

Leave your parcels with us while attend-

*

Arab tenders are ns interestingan the
James Bruinooge, pastor of the -a girl.
Mr. Himehaugh of tho Royal Tho.i- camels themselves); Homer pigeons
rst Reformed church of Granl
ivrn, Michigan, has announced ter of Holland was in Zeeland Mon- “ Darweech” and "Fatima,”donkeys
imported from Jerusalem; two splendid
S<i* congregation there the ac- day.
specimens of Arab stallions, "Garni”
ptairve of a call to the Christian Re"Masood;” "Gentof”, a full-blooded
PUBLIC AUCTION
rmed church at South Olive. The anuwwenienl was received with considOf household goods at the residence registered Guernsey bull, ono of the
thlc regret on the part of the people of K. .1. Fairbanks, 141 East Tenth St., most valuable in the country; Exmoor
his church in this city. Mr. Bruin- Holinnd, Michigan, on Saturday, Sept. sheep, imported from England; "Dick”
gf -hiu- been in his present pastorate 16th beginningat 1:30 p. m.: 1 high combination cob-horse; chickens, white
• over five years and during that time
grade Kimball piano, in best of Rendi- leghorns, Rhode Island Reds, White
has made many friends both in his tion coat $450; 1 folding bed couch Wyandottes,and light Brahas; White
n church and in the city at large. with leather top; 1 oak couch; 1 library Kings, pigeone; Kinjou or Honey bear;
table; 2 dressers;2 commodes; 1 black Conti munda or Ant-eater and baTiTev.
walnut
bed room suite; 3 center tables; various breeds of rabbits; (helot, a
hefiff Hans Dykhuis will have two
member of the Leopard family; Whi**
»es KTHCted in the Fifth ward at 2 double beds; 1 Vbed; 1 double matOpossum; White Rata; Frairie Dogs;
tress;
2
double
bed
springs;
1
-Vbednfl Haven near the new school. Ben
"Major,” “Darker,” "Jack, the Man
cen has the contract and the houses spring; 1 extension dining room table:
6
dining
room
chairs;
1 kitchen cabinet; Killer,”"Fred and "Judy”, all Reeses
be built at once.
1 carpet sweeper; 2 vacuum carpet monkeys in separate cages; Beaver and
sweepers; 1 kitchen table; several two Baldbeadeilor golden eaglet.
ZEELAND
straight back and rocking chairs; one
Id the enclosurejust insidlr the door

ing the fair.

f*o\.

t ladies of Zeeland with the aid ice chest; 1 laundry gas stove; 1 three
veral s<hool children collected burner gas plate; 1 washing machine;
7 for the poor children in care of boiler, tubs, fruit jars, dishes, cooking
firhiga* Child Welfare league last ware ami many other articles too numdav. The sum of $32.67 was for- erous to mention.
TERMS — Three months time without
P<| to the Welfare League as thera few incidentalexpenses. The interest on amounts over $5.
E. J. FAIRBANKS,
y -will be used to give medical
mrgieal aid to children, who woo’d
wine go thru life dependent on
harity of others because of phyhandienp.

_

_____

Notice of Special Assessment

are 24 different breeds of dogs, all thoroughbreds and prize winners. Just between the dogs in a large wire enclosure is a beautifulcollectionof the following kinds of birds: fanny pigeons,
various peacocks,one pure white, which
was imported from Germany; cochin

LUGEK8,

bantams, white Dekin ducks, Emden
Owner. geese, malnrd ducks; museovy ducks
Auctioneer.
both white and colored; pheasants, silver and golden reeves and ( hincso
wring-necks.
Notice of Special Assessment
In an especiallylarge room adjoinTo Mary P. Dutton, Ed Barkol, John

II.

You are always Welcome
When down our way

Stevenson’s

slop in

and hear the

latest

Columbia Double Disc Records.

Lawrence Drug Co.

THE
Opitical Specialist

Phone

1295

St

54 East Eighth

24 Eigklh SI., Holland

A Good
No

Hint
Wbat

is

flour in the world

makes more wholesome

and delicious bread and pastry than

that,

when

taken from you,
you'll

pay to get

it

Lily

back;

ing the inn in building is a gorgeous collection of plants, flowers and vegetaBouwman, Carl T. Bowen, Gertrude Geryou get it back,
bles, interspersedwith Sooth American
ritson, Arthur Behepol, Chris HammerParrots, Darrokeetcrs or love-birds, Boaad. John Elfcrdink, Frank Charter, B.
you'll give it away.
hemian canary birds. Florida alligaJ. Albers, A. Butcr, Frank Sinks, Jostors, fan tailed gold fish and common
eph H. Rowan, Mrs. . Fris, Win. Beckturtles. This part of the exhibit is in
man, Joe Kooiker, G. Molennar,Bert
charge of the English gardener at
Golan, John Van Lcnte, J. Tibbe, L.
Lakewood farm, Mr. J. R. Clark.
Van Wezol, Jan. Prins, and to all other
The exhibit includes a fine collecpersons interested,take notice: That
tion of vegetables showing onions
tho roll of the special assessment hereweighing two pounds each and other
tofore made by the board of assessors
things on a smaller scale, a gorgeous
for the purpose of defraying that part
collection of foliage plants, choice watof the cost which the council decided er melons and musk melons, large Colshould be paid and borne by special aseus plants, peculiar"sensitive plants”
sessment for the paving of Eighteenth which droop their limbs when touched,
Holland. Michigan
street, between River and Pine avenues fancy leafed Calbiums of Brazil with
with a two inch wearing course of as leaves hearing grotesque designs, egg
phalt and stone, is now on file in my plants, various kinds of ferns, all kinds
19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
office for public inspection. Notice is of fruit and beautiful cut owers. In
hereby given, that the council and fact this exhibit has nearly everything
hoard of assessorsof the City of Hol- pertaining to horticulturethat is worth
land will meet at tho council room in having.
Totbe Voters of tho First Legislative
said eity on Wednesday, October 4th,
This is not meant to be a discretion
District
1916, to review said assessment, at of Mr. Getz’s exhibit. It is merely to
I wish to show my appreciation for
which time and plate opportunity will give an idea of what is to he seen. To
be given all persons interested to be describe the various things in deta 1 the fine vote given me at the recent

Easing, Henry Sterenberg, Roelof

White

when

7* Mrs. John

Eerier,Louis Scboon,
iltary Meistcr, Mrs. C. De Feyter, R.
Wyma, B. Kikson, Mrs. Fred DeFcyter,

Schmidt, Holland FurnitureCo.,
West Michigan Furniture Company,
fne Michigan Railway Company an
If.

lo all other person* interested, take notice: That tho roll of the special fttsess-

•uent heretofore made by the Board
at Asses«ors for the purpose of defraying that part of the cost which thi
council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for the
fonatriirtion of a sewer in West Seventh
Direct, from a point 90 feet West of
the W line of River Avenue, to a point
Ji|0 feet West of the East line of Pine
ivenue, is now on file in my office for
mblie inspection. Notice is hereby
jiven, that the council and board of
issessorsof the city of Holland will
ncet at the Council room in said city
> Wednesday,October 4th, 1916, to renew said aaseaament, at which time
uid place opportunity will be given all
leriousinterestedto be heard.
)ated, Bept. 12, 1916.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

1-14-21-28

City Clerk

“Tbt Flour

heard.

Dated, Bept. 12, 1916.

RICHARD OVERWEG,
City

Clerk.

primary election.
would take many columns. No animal
If re-electedin November I will.do
or nature-lover can afford to "pass
the best I can to represent the inferup,” the Getz building at the Holland
ests of the entire district.

fair.

-

GERRIT W. K00YER8.

Cooks Use*9

0.
We doubt if any

Ask Lacey
The Photographer

tbe Beat

flour ever will

Remember we guarantee you

will like Lilj^

White J>etter for every requirement of

home bak%toj|

ing, or will refund the purchase price.

VALLEY CITY MILLING CO,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
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